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序 冒

本研究は,新ニヤーヤ学派の体系を確立したとされるガングーシヤ(14世紀)

の『タットヴァ･チンタ-マニ』 (Tattva-cinはmaDi)の第4章｢言語論｣ (畠abda_

khaDda)における｢定動詞接辞節｣ (Åkhyata-vada)の英訳を作成し､訳注を施し､

併せて,初期のこの学派の言語哲学が先行するどのような思想の影響を受けて形

成されたかを解明しようとするものである｡

新ニヤーヤ学派はガンゲ-シヤによって体系が確立されて以来,その術語及び

記述の方法はインド哲学のすべての学派に浸透していった｡哲学以外の分野､例

えば修辞学やダルマ文献においても注釈書を読む場合には､新ニヤーヤ学派の術

語の知識なくしては理解ができない｡中世インドの思想を研究するためには新ニ

ヤーヤ学派の研究は避けて通れない｡このような重要性にもかかわらず､国内の

みならず海外においても研究者は少ない｡本研究は､この学派の初期の言語哲学

の一端を明らかにしようとするものである.

『タットヴァ･チンタ-マニ』の｢定動詞接辞節｣の英訳と解説を行うことと

併せて次の重要な作業も予定している｡一般論としてガングーシヤは11世紀のウ

ダヤナの影響を強く受けていると言われるが､ウダヤナの主要著作の一つである

『ニヤーヤ･クスマージャリ』 (Nyayakusum喝ali)における定動詞接辞に関す

る議論との対応関係も解明する｡この作業を通して､ガンゲ-シヤが先行するど

の思想の影響を強く受けたかを明らかにでき､未だ必ずしも明確になっていない

新ニヤーヤ学派の起漁について､言語哲学の観点からの解明の糸口を提示できる｡

本研究は,インドの言語哲学においては必ずしも最重要のトピックとは言えな

い定動詞接辞に関する議論を取り上げたが,新ニヤーヤ学派が登場して以降イン

ドではこのトピックは言語論に関する基礎的知識を読者に与えるために重要な

役割を担うようになった｡このトピックの下に言語哲学をリードしたバーニニ文

法学派やミ-マ-ンサー学派が自説を展開し､新ニヤーヤ学派と論争した｡初期

の新ニヤーヤ学派の言語論を､定動詞接辞という具体的なトピックの下に解明し

ようとする試みは､同じ時期に文献が現存しない他の二派の言語論をも解明する

助けとなるだけではなく､なぜこのトピックが後世に新ニヤーヤ学派の言語論の

基礎的なものとして重要視されたのかを解明することにもなる｡

ウダヤナ以前の言語哲学に関する研究は,海外でも国内でも文法学派やミ-マ

-ンサー学派を中心に行われてきたoこのことはニヤーヤ学派において言語の問

題は主要ではなかったという事実を反映しているのであるが､少なくともウダヤ

ナの時代には状況が大きく変化していたと仮定できる｡あるいは､ 9世紀のジャ



ヤンタやパーサルヴァジュニヤや10世紀のヴアーチャスパティから言語の問題

が大きく扱われるようになってのかもしれない｡これは本研究の範囲を超えた問

題であり､今後の課題でもある｡

我が国における新ニヤーヤ学派の言語哲学の主要な研究は､研究代表者がかつ

て行った｢インド哲学における言語分析｣ (1990, 1993, 1995, 1996)と題する

一連の論文のみである｡この研究は､ 17世紀に著された『ニヤーヤ･シッダーン

タ･ムクタ-ヴアリー』の｢言語論の章｣を和訳し､詳細な注を付けたものであ

る｡この事は14世紀のガンゲ-シヤと彼以降の説を初学者向けに要約したもので

あるから､その研究によって必ずしもガングーシヤもしくは初期の新ニヤーヤ学

派の立場が明確にできたというわけではない｡

海外では､ 1500年頃のラグナ一夕のr定動詞接辞節｣ (Åkhyata-v豆da)､17世紀

のジャガッドイ-シヤの『シヤプダ･シャクティ･プラカーシカ-』 (畠abda一点akti-

prak鮎ika)､ 17世紀のガダーダラの『シャクティ･ヴァ-ダ』 (畠akti-vada)の翻訳

研究がこれまでされてきた｡いずれの研究も､新ニヤーヤ学派の体系が確立され

て後かなりの時代を経た文献を扱っている｡ 14世紀以降の新ニヤーヤ学派と文法

学派とミ-マ-ンサー学派の言語分析を概観した先駆的業績としてⅤ.S. Rao,

The Philosophyofa Sentence andlts Parts (1969)がある｡これらの業績は､新ニヤ

ーヤ学派の初期からガングーシヤまでのいわゆる形成期の言語論を扱った研究

ではない｡しかも､本研究にようにガンゲ-シヤとウダヤナと関わりを扱うとい

う視点は見られない｡

本研究を科学研究費補助金に申請する時期に2 1世紀COEプロジェクト｢統

合テクスト科学の構築｣ (名古屋大学文学研究科)の採択が決定され､これに研

究推進担当者として参加することとなった｡このこと自体は研究代表者にとって

研究方法も含めて自らの研究対象を広げるには好機であった｡現実問題として､

力不足から本研究とこのCOEプロジェクトとの両立が困難であり､予定してい

たガンゲ-シヤの｢定動詞接辞節｣全体の英訳は一応終えたものの､出版可能な

形にできたのはごく一部である｡この点は漸悦に堪えない｡また､本研究を開始

する時期に執筆依頼を受けていた原稿をまとめることにも時間を割かざるを得

なかった｡幸いこれらの原稿は本研究と密接な関係があり, ｢定動詞接辞節｣を

全体から眺めるという視点をしばしば想起させてくれたことは､ミクロな文献学

的作業に埋没しそうな状況の中では幸運であった｡

さて､本報告書に収める3編の論文のうち第一編は､新ニヤーヤ学派の特質に

関する先行研究を僻撤し,それが充分でなかったことを論じ､新たな視点を導入

してその特質についての仮説を提示する｡その結果､この学派の起源をウダヤナ
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に求めることができることを論じたものである｡第二編は,初期の新ニヤーヤ学

派が語の意味を決定する方法を明らかにし､そしてその方法でも決定できない場

合にどのような原則が働くのかについて議論した｡さらに､この原則が新ニヤー

ヤ学派の実在論と深く関わっていることを解明した｡このことは,実在論の立場

をとる学派の(サンスクリット)意味論が存在論的枠組みの中に取り込まれてい

ることを示す一例となる｡第三編は､ガングーシヤの｢定動詞接辞節｣の冒頭部

分の英訳と議論で用いられる術語と議論において前埠とされている概念との分

析を試みたものである｡本編の元となった論文は､ウィーン大学のインド学研究

者の編集による記念論集に寄稿したものであるが､未だ刊行されていない｡この

論文には,新ニヤーヤ学派の｢伝統説｣とこれに対するミ-マ-ンサー学派から

の反論との英訳が含まれる｡未刊行の論文の全体を本報岳書に収めない方がよい

と判断し､ミ-マ-ンサー学派からの反論の英訳とその訳注とを削除し､第三編

として含めた｡

第三編からだけでは明らかではないが､それの元となった論文からは､ガンゲ

ーシヤの『クットヴァ･チンタ-マニ』 ｢定動詞接辞節｣とウダヤナの『ニヤー

ヤ.クスマージャリ』における定動詞接辞に関する議論との間には密接な関係が

あることが判明した｡ウダヤナの議論に沿ってガングーシヤが記述しているとい

う印象すら我々は受ける｡ただしこの論文で見いだせた関係は｢定動詞接辞節｣

の冒頭部分についてのみであり､その全体にわたって調査できたわけではない｡

今後の研究に委ねたい｡

研究協力者の平野克典氏は本研究を進めるに当たっての資料収集を主に担当

した｡本研究を遂行するに当たって平野氏と様々な機会に議論したことも本報告

書に生かされているが､内容についての責任は研究代表者にあることを付言して

おきたい｡

平成18年3月
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THE ORIGIN OF NAVYA-NYAYA AND

ITS PLACE WITHIN THE HISTORY

OF INDIAN LOGIC

I.Introduction

`Navya-ny豆ya'is the name glVen tO the new school of Ny豆ya, which preserved

the traditions of both Ny豆yaand Vai岳esika･ GaAgesa, who lived in the 14th
′

●

century, 1S regarded as the representative philosopher of this school, though there

are various views on who was the founder of this school･ This question is

inextricably linked to the question of what are the distinctive features of Navya-

ny豆ya･ Without taking these features into account, we cannot find theanswer to

the question of who was the founder. TYlerefore, I have devoted a considerable

amount of space in theintroduction to a discussion of the features of Navya-

ny豆ya'sanalyticalmethod.

The term Nyaya, which means `logic',alsorefers to a philosophicalsystem

which is concemed not only with the study of formalinference-patterns butalso

with the theory of how to get true cognition (pram). In other words, Ny豆ya, or

Indian logic,deals with both logicaland epistemologicalissues.IThe means of

getting true cognition is called a prama-pa,and the number of prama-Fas differs

according to the various schools of Indian philosophy; Nyaya recognlZeSal1 four

prama-past The term Nyaya canalso refer specifically to the theory of inference,

or anuma-na, which is one of the four prama-申aS.

Keeplng ln mind the meamng of Nyaya as a system concerned with both

logicaland epIStemOlogicalissues,we will血st look at past research on the

historical divisions of Ny豆yaand see how Navya-nyaya, or the New Logic, fits

into with these divisions･ Then, we will look at past research on the question of

* The present paper is a revised English version of my paperinJapanese, …Shin Ny豆ya

Gakuha no Kigen to Bunseki-Houhou" (TTle Originof Navya-Ny豆ya andthe Position of T71is

School inthe History of lndian Logic), which appearedinIndo-Shiso Ken砂(Stzdies in the
History

ofldian Thought) 1 1, 1999, pp. 16-41.

1
on this point, see Matilal[1998: 14],which discusscsthe diffe,ences between Indian

loglC aJld Westem loglC･
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who was the founder of Navya-nyaya. My conclusion is that Navya-ny豆ya

originated with Udayana, who lived in the 1 lth century, and not with Ga血gesa.
′

1T･ The Historical Divisions oflndian Logic

It is commonly said that tbe丘nal st喝告 Of Indian logic is Navya-nyaya, or the

New Logic･ Research on the historical divisions of Indian Logic began with

Satish Chandra Vidyabhusana [1977(1909): xvii-xviii]:Histoyy of Mediaeval

School oflndian
Logic. He presents three divisions: the Ancient School of Logic

(600 B･C･400 A.D., the MediaevalSchool of Logic (400 A.D.-1200 A.D.),and

the Modem School of Logic (1200 A.D.-1850 A.D.). He says that the Mediaeval

School originated with Dign豆ga, and the Modem School originated with

Gahge孟a;2 the foremost text of the fTlrSt SChool is the Nya-yashtra (3rd-4th

centuries A.D.) by Ak苧ap5da, the representative work of the second is the

Prama-pasamuccaya by Dign豆ga (ca. 480-540),and the main text of the third is

the Tattvacinta-magi by Gahge貞a (14thc.). Vidyabhusana [1977(1909)] does not

discuss the first and second schools in detail, which follows from the title of his

book･ Vidyabhusana [192l: xiii, 157-158, 40l-404]: A mstoTy Oflndian
Logic

sets forth the same divi;ions as Vidyabhusana [1977(1909)] but modifies the

beginnlng date of the Ancient School of Logic from 600 B.C. to 650 B.C., and the

beginnlng date of the Modem School of Logic from 1200 A.D. to 900 A.D.

Ganganath Jha [1994( 1912-1916): 20]: Sa-4hola-ILectures on Nya-ya presents

three similardivisions: the Old Ny豆ya (logic)Schools (pro-cl-na)represented by

Gautamaand his commentators, the MedievalNy豆ya School (madhyama)

represented by the Jainaand Buddhist authors, who confine their attention to the

means of knowing Drama-pa) but do not investigate the verbal accuracy of its

definition (Zak?apa),and the Modem Nyaya School (nawa), which deals mainly

with the means ofknowlngand its definition. Unlike Vidyabhusana, Jha does not

provide a specific time frame for these divisions. He acknowledges that there is

some overlapplng between the Old and Medieval periods.

2 vidyabhusana [1921: 406] places Gahge貞ainthe fourth quarter of the 12thcentury･ But it

has recently ~becomethe predominant viewthat he livedinthe血st half of the 14thcentury. For

instance, D. Bhattacharya [1958: loll places him ca. 1325, and Potterand Bhattacharyya [1993:
$5-87】place him ca. 1320.

3 Jha [1994(1912-1916)] usesthe term Ny豆yainthe sense oflogic.
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Janaki Vallabha Bhattacharyya [1975(1937?/1953): 125-126]: -Navya-

Ny豆ya''refers not only to Vidyabhusanaand Jha butalso to Arthur B. Keithand

SaJVePalh Radhakrishnan･ J･Bhattacharyya, like Jha, acknowledges the general

problem of overlapplng Of theperiods, but heinthe main fouows Jha･s

divisions･4 c･ Goekoop [1967: vii]:The Logic
of

lnvariable Concomitance in the
TTattvacinta-mapI

Proposes three divisions: old Ny豆ya, Buddhist logic,and new

Ny豆ya･ Goekoop does not mention whenand with whom New Nyaya beganbut

simply says that the prmcipal text of the third period is the Tattvacinta-magi of

Ga血geia (1320).5

The differences between Jha'sand Vidyabhusana･s classifications do not

seem to be that great･ Both Jhaand Vidyabhusana designate the three historical

divisions by the particular school of logic that existed during that period. This

kind of designation obscures the factthat these schools overlap in time. The Old

Ny豆ya, used to designate the血st period,in fact existed throughthe medieval

period up to the advent of Navya-ny豆ya･ Also, the Buddhist school of logic
existed until about 1200 A･D･,and Jaina logic continued much later thanthat.6

But some scholars, such as Jha, move the beginnlng Of the Navya-ny豆ya back to

Udayanainthe loth century･ Vidyabhusana by asslgnlng Specific dates to these

divisions clarifies the divisions to some extent but does not really solvethe

problem of overlapplng･

In the present paper･ I have fouowed in generalthe classification glVen by

Vidyabhusana and Jha, but without a speci丘c time frame. For the three divisions l

have adopted Goekoop's teminology･ Thus, Old Logic covers the period from the

Nya-yas虎tra to Dign豆ga, Buddhist Logic from Dign豆ga to Udayana,and New

Ny豆ya, or Navya-nyaya, begins with Udayana.7Asnoted before, I endorse the

view that Udayana,and not GaAgeia, is the onglnatOr Of this school.

4
onthe question of withwhom Navya-ny豆ya began, Jha and J･ Bhattacharyya hold

different views･ whichwill be referred to later･ Jha marks its beginnng withUdayana, and J.
Bh attacharyya with Gahgeぬ.

5
onthe dates of the Ny豆yaand Vaig甲ika authors, see Potter 【1977:9-12]and Potterand

Bhattacharyya [1993: 10-13].
6 vidyabhusana [1921:157] assigns Jaina logictotheperiod 400A.D. - 1700 A.D.

7
It is an on-gong problem whether it is proper or not to use historicaldesignations like

'ancient'･ as Vidyabhusana does･ forthe divisions of the history of Indian logic･If we depend
upon such designations, we have to definethem. Ilence, I have avoidedthem here.
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1II. On the Question of Who is the Founder ofNavya-nya-ya

Past research on this problem has mainly emphasized the fbuowlng two

differences: in Old Ny豆ya the basic text is the Nya-yas虎tra, while in Navya-nyaya

it is Gahgeia's Tattvacinta-magi,and Navya-nyaya developed its own

characteristic teminology･ Based on these differences the prevalent view is that

Gahge孟a is the founder of Navya-nyaya･ Others maintain that Navya-nyaya

originatedwith Udayana. In the followlng Section we haveinvestigated the three
●

views on who is the founder of Navya-ny豆ya: (1) that itis someone unknown who

lived between the time of Udayanaand Gahge貞a, (2)Gahge貞a, or (3) Udayana･

The first view is held by Arthur B･ Keith, SaileswarSen, Dhamendra Nath

shastri, Dinesh Chandra Guha, Daniel H･H･ Ingalls, Erich Frauwalher, Atsushi

uno, Keiichi Miyamoto, Michiko Ishitobi, John Vattanky, and so forth･ Keith

【1921 (1977): 29-41]: Indian Logic & Atomism states that the Ny豆yaand

vai貞e亨ika schools were syncretized after Vacaspati Mi貞ra (900-980), and he

deliberately avoids uslng the term `Navya-ny豆ya'･ Keith says that Ny豆ya attains

its final shapein Gahge貞a･s Tattvacinta-magi,8 but he does not describe what this

shape is.9 sen [1924: 5-6]:A Study on Mathura-na-tha 's Tattva-cinta-magi-rahag'a

agrees with Keith,s view on the historical relationship between Ny豆yaand

vai孟esikalO but does not discuss who is the founder of Navya-nyaya･ D･N･
●

shastri[1976(1964)･. 120] does not deal with this question but says that in

udayana,ら works we血d the method of subtle argumentation without much

substance, which is the chief characteristic of Navya-ny豆ya･ According to D･N･

shastri[1976(1964): 121], Gahge貞a fumished the basis for a new methodology

which made sharp and subtle distinctions in the connotations of logical terms, but

Navya-nyaya made a contribution neither to the prameya part of the system

(metaphysics) nor to the prama-pa-va-da (epistemology)･ Shastri has on the whole

a low estimate of Navya-ny豆ya･1 1

8
Keith[192l: 33) says, "Probablywithintwo centuries ibm Udayana and畠iv豆dityathere

flourishedthe famous GaAge貞a or GaAge貞vara, the author of the TattvLZCintamaqi･ in whichthe

logicof Ny豆ya attains its finalshape''･

9 we cannot criticize him for not discusslng its final shape, because he probably had

limited access to research materials on Navya-ny豆ya.

10
sen cal1sthe commentators on GaAge貞a symcretists as does Keith[1921: 33]･Sen [1924:

5 fn.3] refers to Keith[1921).

1 1 D･N･ Shastriplaces less importance on Udayanaand Navya-ny豆yainthe history of Indian
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Guha [1968: 1, 3]:Navya Nya-ya System ofLogic states that the Navya-ny豆ya

system of logic gradually nourished after Udayanaand particularly at the time of

Ga血gesa,and that it is very difficult to say when the logical treatises came to be
′

known by the name of Navya-nyaya. Guha [1968: 5] points out that the

outstanding features of Navya-nyaya are its extreme thoroughness ofanalysisand

highest possible perfection. It isinterestingly set forthby Guha [1968(1979): 4]

that the Prabhakara school of Mim豆ms豆paved the way for Gahge孟a's new

method･
12 Ingalls [195 1]:Materials for the Study ofNavya･Nya-ya

Logic takes the

second view on the founder of Navya-ny豆ya, but Ingalls [1968a: xvii-xviii;

1968b: vii]shifts to the present view withoutgivingany reason. We will see the

view presented by Ingalls [1951] later. Frauwallmer [1970: 5]: Die Lehre von der

Zusd'tzlichen Bestimmung (upa-dhib)in Galige3a 's Tattvacinta-magi states that

Udayana's school occupied the leading position in Ny豆ya fわrmore than200 years

but was gradually superseded by the newly anslng trend of Navya-nyaya･ This

implies that Frauwallner holds the view that Navya-nyaya
originated after

Udayanaand before Gahge孟a･ On who is the founder of Navya-nyaya,

Frauwalher does not sayanything more thanthis.

Uno [1973: 1 19-120]･･HLogical Speculation in India"13 presents the p?pular

view that Gahge貞a established Navya-ny豆ya but says that the trend of Navya-

nyaya started before him･ Uno also reports thatamong scholars the view prevails

that Udayanafounded Navya-nyaya while Gahge孟a organized it, which view

corresponds to the third view on the founder of Navya-nyaya･ Uno seems to

include Dineshchandra Bhattacharyaand Daniel H･H･ Ingallsamong those

holding such a view.14 Miyamotoand Ishitobi [1983: 211]: "The System of

lndian Logic" state that Navya-ny豆ya beganduring the time of Udayanaand that

philosophy･ Chemparathy [1972: 32], onthe other hand, saysthat Shastri's statements regarding
them are too harsh,and he holds Udayanainparticularly highregard.
12

Guha (1968: 4, fn･2] providesthe source of this view as: Pap4ita V血豆carapa

Ny豆y豆血ya, Introduction of Mah豆mahopadhy豆ya Paac血ana Tarkaratna to Vya-ptipan-caka

MathzLrT edited by Pap4ita V豆m豆caraga Ny豆y豆c5rya, p. 3. Umesh Mishra [1966]also takesthis

view. whichwill be referred tointhe discussion of the second view on who isthe founder of
N ayy a-n y豆ya.

13 nlis article is includedbyUno [1996: 1-39]withrevisionsandpartialdeletions.

14 uno must have read D･ Bhattacharya [1958L Ingalls [1968a: xvii-xviii],and Ingalls

【1968b:vii),which were published before Uno [1973]. Later, Uno [1980] refers favorably to

Matilars oplnlOnthat Navya-nyaya was founded by Udayana, i･e･,a few centuries before GaAgeia･
This opinion is presented by Matilal[1977].Ingalls [1951] supportsthe second view, but Ingal1s

【1968a; 1968b) apparently favorsthe flrStView.
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Ga血geia's Tattvacinta-magi exerted a greatinfluence on later Ny豆ya literature.

Miyamotoand Ishitobi regard Udayana as the final culmination of classical

Ny豆ya but do not explicitly mention the relationship between Udayanaand

Navya-nyaya.

Vattanky [1984: ix-x】:Gaカge3a's Philosophy of God gives Udayana an

intermediate position between classical Ny豆yaand Navya-nyaya, but does not say

whether Navya-nyaya beganwith Udayana or Gahge貞a. However, Vattanky

regards the Tattvacinta-magi as the basic text of Navya-nyayaand holds that this

text reveals the features of the Navya-ny豆ya method of analysis. Vattanky does

not specifywhat these featuresare but merely sums them up by saying that

Navya-nyaya investigated "the nature, dimensions,and conditions of human

knowledge with unparalleled rigorand exactitude".

The second view
- that Ga血ge貞a is the founder of Navya-nyaya - is held

by Mahe孟a Chandra Ny豆yaratna, Satis Chandra Vidyabhusana, Surendranath

Dasgupta, SamepalliRadhakrishnan, Gopinath Kaviraj, Maysore Hiriyanna,

Janaki Vallabha Bhattacharyya, Daniel H.H. Ingalls, Jadunath Sinha, Karl H.

Potter, S. Kuppuswami Sastri, Umesh Mishra, SibajibanBhattacharyya, Stephen

H. Phillips,and so forth. Mahe貞a Chandra Nyayaratna [1973(1891?): 1-3]:

Navyanya-ya-Bha-?apradl-pob:Brief Notes on the Modem Nya-ya System
of

Philosophy and Its Technical Terms15 says that Navya-nyaya lays particular

stress on the strictdefinition of technical termsandaims at ascertaining precisely

the meanlngS Of expressions in common use,andthat GaAge孟a founded Navya-

nyaya･

Vidyabhusana [1921: 402-403]: A Histow
oflndian

Logic makes use of the

term`Tarka一点astra'in the sense of Navya-nyayaand says that Gahge貞a originated

Tarka一点豆stra.Tarka一兎stra, according to Vidyabhusana, is characterized by the

following five features: (1) discussion under the theme of the four means of valid

knowledge Drama-pa), i.e.,perception (ク11aO7ak?a),inference(anuma-na),analogy

15
TYlis book is anintroductory work on Navya-nyayaandincludes, according to Uno

[1977: 89-90; 1996: 75], a paper read by Nyayaratna onthe occasion of the Ninth Orientalists

Conferencein1891. (Itis not known whether his paper was read in English,as itis reproducedin

the book, or in Sanskrit.) TYle last colophon of the originalof Uno [1977] tells usthat
Nyayaratna's book was published on 1 August 1891. by the publisher Jadu NathSeal, and bythe

press Hare Press･ Ny豆yaratna [1973]includes Ny豆yaTaha's paper inthe section following his

Sanskrit exposition on Navya-ny豆ya. This paper is asslgned Arabic page numbers independent of
the Sanskrit numbersinthe previous section. nlis paperandthe Sanskrit exposition are translated

into Japanese by Uno [1977; 1978; 1979],and his translation is reprinted in Uno [1996:71-119].
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(upama-na), and verbal testimony (Sabda), (2) the adoption of the Vai孟e!ika

categories, (3) bai一-splitting discussion of the meaning of tens, (4) precise

definition of tems,and (5) the use of technical terms16 which makes (3)and (4)

possible･ He enumerates several t∝hnical tens but does not explain why or how

they represent the Tarka一言豆stramethod. It isinteresting that he sets the beginnlng

of the Modem School, including Tarka一点豆stra,at ca. 900,four centuries before

Gahge貞a. Vidyabhusana [1921: 356-357] says that between ca. 900and the time

of GaAge孟a, the manuals of logic called prakarapa were written,and their authors

attempted to assimilate the six or seven Vai岳esika categories to the Ny豆ya
●

categories of the means of valid knowledge; these authors inherited the Buddhist

and Jaina tendency to relate issues with the means of valid knowledge.

Vidyabhusana [1921 : 402] further states that such a tendency permeates Tarka一

点豆stra.In his oplnlOn, Navya-ny豆ya, i.e.,Tarka一点豆stra,which represents the final

stage of Indian logic, emerged during the period of Gahge貞a, but the Navya-ny豆ya

tendency to glVe importance to the means of valid knowledge can be traced back

toca.900.

Dasgupta [1975(1922): 308]: A mstoヮoflndian Philosophy, Vol. 1 states

that Navya-ny豆ya beganwith Gahgesa,and that its main contribution lies in the
′

development of a system of linguistic notations to specifyaccuratelyand

precisely any concept or its relation with other concepts. Radhakrishnan

[1983(1923): 41-42]: Indian Philosophy, Vol. 2 d*s not say with whom Navya-

ny豆ya began, but says that its standard text is Gahge貞a's Tattvacinta-magi.

According to him, "Navya-ny豆ya devotes much attention tothe means of

knowledge Q?lama-pa)and the theory of definition,and indulges in scholastic

subtleties, logicallegerdemain, fine hair-splitting". Radhakrishnan thus describes

the features of Navya-nyaya with negative connotation. Kaviraj [1962 (1924):

33]: Gleaningsjiom the mstoly and Bibliography ofthe Nya-ya- Vai3e?ika regards

Gahge貞a as the starting point of Navya-ny豆ya. Hiriyanna [1932(1983): 227]:

Outline of Indian Philosophy also states that Navya-ny豆ya commenced with

Ga血ge貞a,and that one of its chief characteristics is the cultivation of precisionin

thought as well as expression. Hiriyanna [1932(1983): 227-228] categorizes

Navya-ny豆ya after Gahgesa as "confined more and more to matters of detail"and
′

16 vidyabhusana glVeSthe followlng terms: ah･vya-ph･, anugatadharma, anugama, anungz･t,

anyatha-sz'ddhi, avacchinna, avacchedaka, avyq-pLi, kzLrVadhapatva, praLipgz', and vyq-pti.
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"for most part philosophically barren". In this respect he is as negative as

Radhakrishnam. J. Bhattacharyya [1975(1937?/1953): 126-127]: …Navya-Ny豆ya…

takes the view that Gahgega laid the foundation of the revised metaphysics17 of

the Vai孟esika school by means of a new theory of knowledge,and that Navya-
●

nyaya orlglnated from Gahgesa.
′

Ingalls [195 1 : 5]: Materials for the Study ofNavya-Nya-ya Logic states that

Gahgesa refers to his teachings as the New Ny豆ya as distinguished from the Old
′

Ny豆ya･ It is one thing how Gahge孟a describes his own view, and it isanother how

we describe his view within the context of the history of Indian philosophy･ On

this matter lngalls keeps silence, which means that he seems to implicitly accept

Gahge孟a's description of his own view･ Ingalls interestingly points out that many

lndian scholars apply the term Navya-nyaya only to Raghun豆thaand his fonowers

because of the originality of his work. Ingalls [1951: 1] states that Navya-ny豆ya,

by means of abstract properties and the combination of negatives, expresses the

same facts which we normauy express by quantification･ Later, Ingalls, as I

mentioned before, changed his view on the founder of Navya-ny豆ya to the first

γlew.

Sinha [1956: 699]: A mstoTy Oflndian Philosophy, Vol･ 1 maintains that

Gahgeia founded Navya-nyaya,and that its featuresare thearrangement of

argument under the four means of knowledgeand the introduction of a new

terminology for logicalanalysis.He adds that Gahge貞a developed Udayana's line

of thought.Potter [1957: 3] notes that the works of Navya-ny豆ya were produced

between the 13thand 17th centuries, and that itsgreatest exponent was GaAgesa･
′

This means that Potter regards him as the fTlrStauthor of Navya-ny豆ya, i･e･,its

founder, because fouowlng lngalls Potter places Gahge孟a inthe 13th century･

This view of Potter remains unchangedinPotter [1977]and Potterand S･

Bhattacharyya [1993]. S.K. Sastri[1961

･
.

xxxvi-xxxvii] states that Ga血ge貞a shifted

the emphasis from the categoricaltreatment of the topics of Nyaya to the

epistemological treatment of the four means of valid cognition (prama-pa)and

established the terminology of Navya-nyaya, which enables elaborateanalysisand

17
AlthoughGahgeia's Tattvacinta-maqz･ is generally said to be a work on epistemologyand

logic,Bhattacharyya seems to defend the positionthat GaAgeia deals withmetaphysicalissues

also･Asa result he comes to emphasize Gahgeia's metaphysical contribution･ Bhattacharyya

[1975(1937?/1953): 127] deemsthat sound epistemology and logic should precede metaphysics

andintegrates the above common viewinto hisview.
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discussion･ Sastri does not refer to the relationship between Udayanaand Gahgesa
′

or between Udayanaand Navya-ny豆ya.

Umesh Mishra [1966: 238]: mstory oflndz'anPhilosophy, Vol. 2 takes the

viewthat althoughthe Navya-ny豆ya trend of thought canbefound in Udayana, it

is proper to regard GaAge孟a as its founder. However, Mishra [1966: 269-270]

evaluates Udayana more highlythanGaAgesa ln terms Of substanceand method
′

●

ofargumentationand adds in the final paragraph compar1ng both authors that we

find much originality ln Udayanaand only subtle distinctions in GaAgeia･

According to Mishra [1966: 237-238】,Navya-nyaya is mainly concemed with the

theory of knowledge,and its system is based on the four means of knowledge･ We

can infer the strong influence of the Prabhakara school of Mim豆ms豆on Gahgesa
′

from the statement in Mishra [1966: 239, 249, 256-257].

Potter [1977: xi]: Encyclopedia of Indian Philosophies Vol. II: Indian

Metaphysics and Epistemology: The Tradition ofNya-ya-Vaiie?ika up to Gahge3a

states that with Gahge孟a a new start is made withinthe systems of Ny豆yaand

Vai孟e亨ika, the result comlng tO beknown as Navya-ny豆ya･ Moreover, Potter

【1977:8] says that Udayana looms so monumental1yinthe history of Ny豆ya and

Vai岳esika that other writers in these traditionsare overshadowed･ Potter simply

refers to the fact that thereare some historians who hold the view that Udayana

p10neered a new technique which GaAgesa expertly wielded･ Keeplng the basic
′

position in Potter [1977], Potterand S･ Bhattacharyya [1993: 3]: Encyclopedia of
Indian Philosophies Vol･ VI: Indian Philosophical Analysis Nya-ya- Vai3e?ika from

Gahge3a to Raghuna-tha Siromapi18 dealwith only the philosophyand authors of

Navya-ny豆yaand clearly state that Gahge貞a isrightly viewed as its founder. Both

authors point out that the term Navya-ny豆ya is employed to identifynot onlythe

Ny豆ya-Vai孟esika literature of Gahgesaand later authors butalso in particular
′

●

those literary works, such as GaAgeia's Tattvacinta-magi, which utili2:ea technical

vocabulary to explicate the Ny豆ya-Vai岳esika concepts･ Potterand Bhattacharyya
●

【1993: 15-18] say that Navya-ny豆ya is concerned mainly with the concepts of

relation and awareness O'n～a-na)andanalyzeboth conceptsinNavya-ny豆ya before

elucidating its metaphysics, epistemology,and logic in their book.

Phillips [1997(1996): 1 19]: Classical Indian Metaphysics regards GaAgeia

as the first Navya-ny豆ya philosopherand gives three main reasons. The fTlrSt

18
wada[1996]ismyreviewofthisbook.
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reason is that Udayana's work is not regarded by post-Gahge孟a Ny豆ya

philosophers as part of Navya-ny豆ya･ For the second reason Phillips claims that it

was貞血arga, the 12th century Advaita-ved豆nta philosopher's criticism of Ny豆ya

in particular Udayana that impelled Gahge孟aand others to make innovations in

their analytical method･19 The third reason is that Udayana's definitions suffer

fromanoverall sterility.Explaining this point, Phinips further states that

…Ga血gesa re-invlgOrateS Ny豆ya by formulating new definitions that crystallize
′

Nyaya insightand lead to a more profound appreciation of the system
- in

contrast with Udayana's excessive formalism, which seems blind to students'

needs". However, on the same page Phiuips says that "probably we should say

then that Ga血ge畠a's monumental Tattvacinta-mapz'solidifies but does not, strictly

speaking, originateNavya-ny豆ya".

Those who uphold the third view that Udayana is the founder of Navya-

nyaya are: Ganganath Jha, Dineshchandra Bhattacharya, Musashi Tachikawa,

Bimal Krishna Matilal, Akihiko Akamatsu, Toshihiro Wada,and so forth. We

may include in this group Umesh Mishra, whose view was introduced before･ Jha

【1994(1912-1916): 18]: Sa-4hola-ILectures on Nya-ya appears to be the first to

claim that Udayana was the pioneer Of Navya-nyaya･ Jha says that Udayana led

the way for a rigid course of strict reasonlng, Which, beginnlng With his

Nya-yakusuma-n-J'aliand A-tmaMtvaviveka, reached its final stage in Gahgeia's

TTattvacinta-magi. According to Jha [1994(191211916): 20], classicalNy豆ya is

concemed with the object of cognition (prameya), while Navya-ny豆ya is

concemed with the definitions of the means of cognition (クrama-pa)and the

definitions of things (or terms). D. Bhattacharya [1958: I-2, 39-40]: mstoTy Of

Navya-Nya-ya in Mithil takes the view that the real founder of Navya-ny豆ya is

Udayana, but regrettably Bhattacharya does not clearly state the reasons for his

view. We can infer them from his followlng Statements: that Udayana's

Nya-yakusuma-n～J'ali is a textbook of Navya-ny豆ya･, that there is hardly any toplC

19
phi11ips 【1997(1996):4] claimsthatthe criticism by non-Ved血tic philosophers as well as

5unlha;iiaalewdhTer=31eVre!senie{bfru"n;v.yfa-sn監≧
aT!i慧c…sITLle99.e?i:eヱi

8LTtsos芸:yars岳aTa:i';.?kCaithi:

;.宅駕買.onfththee.Tha:T;Zindt?一誌saluTnocueg.?nsthhft,I.yla.uin.:mb.:te.asmn-a:siagan%dGfAkgleog?."h9hTi:鷲
opponents referred tointhe first chapter of his Khandanakhandakha-dyaare listed by Granoff

【1978:3):the Naiy豆yikas Udayana, V豆caspati Mi貞ra,
aLd Bh豆sarvajaa;theMim申sakas Kumari1a

and Prabhakara; the Buddhists Dharmakirti, Dharmottara,and Praja豆karagupta,弧d the Jains

Pajyap豆da,Vidyhanda, Samantabhadraand AkalaAka･
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dealt with in the four major divisions of Gahge貞a's Tattvacinta-magi that has not

already been discussed by Udayana in his main worksand especially in the

Nya-yakusuma-n～J'ali; and that GaAge貞a displayed his utmost veneration for

Udayana by quoting his works in almost every section of his large work.

Tachikawa [1973･. 426]: …On Udayana's Lak?apa-vall- (1)" claims that

Udayana is the real starting point of Navya-nyaya while Gahgesa is its
′

consolidator. He says that Udayana was the rlrSt tO employ the Navya-ny豆ya

method of descnption: uslng long compounds with fewer of the so-called

operating words such as samaveta ('inhering';aninhering entity) and

samavetavat (`thepossessor ofaninhering entity').Matilal[1977: 101]: "Ny豆ya-

Vai孟esika", fouowlng D. Bhattacharya, maintainsthat Navya-nyaya beganwith
●

Udayana but does not show his reason for this. Akamatsu [1988: 229-230] regards

Udayana as the founder of Navya-ny豆ya, based upon G. Chemparathy's

characterization of Udayana asaninsplnng herald of Navya-nyaya. Chemparathy

emphasizes in particular the influence of the Nya-yakusuma-n-J'ali on Navya-nyaya.

Akamatsu employs the term Navya-nyaya in two senses: the syncretic school of

Ny豆ya and Vai貞esika,and the authors who wrote the commentaries or
●

subcommentaries on Gahge貞a's Tattvacinta-magi. Since he adds that Navya-nyaya

generally carries the latter meaning, he takes a middle position betweenthe

second andthird views on the founder of Navya-ny豆ya･20Asfaras the features of

the Navya-nyaya analyticalmethod are concemed, Akamatsu accepts the

statement by Ingalls [1951: 1L which we havealready seen. Wada [1990: 14]:

Invarz'able Concomilance in Navya-Nya-ya supports D. Bhattacharya's statement

that Udayana is the founder of Navya-nyayaand finds the ongln Of the Navya-

nyaya method of analysis in Udayana's Lakgana-vall-, aS does Tachikawa.

However, unlike Tachikawa, Wada notes that the concept of relation playsan

important role in Navya-nyayaanalysis･21 This fact fumishes the basis for the

20 on the originof Navya-ny豆ya logic, Akamatsu [1988: 214] says =Uddyotakara takesthe

viewthatinfcrence is possible only between two properties (dhama) whenthey simultaneously

coexistinone and the same place, i.e.,locus. TYle New Ny豆ya logicdevelops from the trends of
formulatingthe structure ofthisinference･ clarifyingthe relation between two properties. as

pervasion (vp-ptl),and connecting pervasion with the reconsideration of the logical slgn

(lihgaparamaria)''･ This statem.ent explains !o some extentthe factthat Navya-ny豆ya literature

includes a great deal of discussIOn On perVaSIOn by post-Ga血ge貞a Navya-nyaya authors. We have

to evaluate Akamatsu's attempt to answerthe question of the ongm of Navya-ny豆ya loglC in a

concrete context. However, it is an on-golng lSSue Whether Navya-ny豆ya develops fromthe

connection of pervasion withthe reconsideration of the logicalsign.
21

wa血【1990: 22】
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discussion in sections fiveand six of this paper･

Taking together all the statements of the scholars discussed above, there

appearto be three main points: that (1) the Indian tradition does not regard

Udayana as a Navya-nyaya author; instead, the tradition considers the authors

who wrote commentaries or subcorTmentaries on the Tattvacinta-magi as formlng

the streamof Navya-ny年ya; (2) Udayana did not put the means of knowledge

抄rama-pa) at the center of his philosophicalsystem; (3) the Navya-ny豆ya

terminology cannot be traced back to Udayana. The above three statements inand

of themselves do not provide sufficient grounds for regarding Udayana as the

founder of Navya-nyaya･ If, on the other hand, one regards Ga血gesa as the
′

founder･ the above statements do not contradict this conclusion nor do they

support it.

Among the scholars who hold that Gahgesa lS the founder, only Phillips
′

●

[1997(1996): I 19] offers reasons thatare substantiany different from the above

three･ The fTlrStreason is that畠血ar岳aimpelled Gahge貞aand others to make

innovations in theiranalytical method･ Phillips' contribution consists of

employing the two concepts of idealismand realism to contrast貞血ar岳a'sand
Ga血ge岳a's standpoints respectively'22 while he is aware that Udayana plOneered

●

some techniquesinherited by Navya-ny豆ya, he fails to investigate fuuy the

similarity between Udayana's and Navya-ny豆ya's methods ofanalysis.23 on the

whole Phinips relies too much on past research on Udayana･s positionand thus

tends to overlook the continuity between Udayanaand Gahgesa･
′

The second reason glVen by Phillips is thatりGaAgesa re-invlgOrateS Ny豆ya
′

by formulating new definitions that crystallize Ny豆ya insight and lead to a more

profound appreciation of the systemincontrast with Udayana･s excessive

formalism"･ This reason is notpersuasive either･ We can, if anything, assume that

Udayana's excessive formalism provided the model for Gahgeia･s or Navya-

22
on phiuips･ deflnitions ofidealismandrealism, see Phillips [1997: 1].His work is a

valuable contribution to historicalresearch on early Navya-ny豆ya, anarea which onthe whole has
been neglected･This workalsofacilitates to a great extent our understanding of Indianphilosophy
fromthe viewpoint of the idealistand realist contmversy･
23

phillips [1997(1996): 118-119] statesthat "Udayana pioneered some of the techmiques
identified widl New Logic''･For instance, weknow Udayma's method wasinherited to Navya-

ny豆yainPhillips [1997(1996): 48, 56, 57-60, 63, 64-65, 66-69]. Phillips [1997(1996): 97] is

clearly aware of Udayana's method of formulating definition and saysthat …inearly Ny豆ya, salient
differentiating features are focused upon, while Udayana,in contrast,insists on mere

differentiation''･ He does not mentionthis characteristic of Udayana as providing a link between
Udayana and Navya-ny豆ya.
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ny豆ya's method of analysis to a great extent, as Tachikawa [1973: 426] points out.

Thus, we canconclude this section by stating that neither Phillips'reasons, nor

those glVen by the other scholars, support the claim that Ga血gega founded Navya-

nyaya･

IV･ ThejTeaturesofNavya-nya-ya

From the research discussed in the previous section weknow the main features of

Navya-ny豆ya to be the following: (I) its principal text is Ga血ge貞a's

Tattvacinta-magi; (2) itsargumentsare organized under the framework of the

means of valid cognition; (3) its elaboratearguments lead to precise definition of

terms', (4) Navya-ny豆ya devised a terminology which makes (3) possible. At fTlrSt

glance,these four features might appearto bolster the claim that Gahgeia is the

founder of Navya-ny豆ya. But, leaving aside feature (1) for the moment, we can

say that features (2),(3),and (4),each by itself,do not exclusively support this

claim.

With regard to the second feature, it is Bh豆sarvaj飴(860-920)and not

GaAge貞a who血stargued underthe framework of the means of valid cognition･

His Nya-yasa-ra consists of three chapters entitledperception,inference,and verbal

testimony respectively. It is unreasonable to contendthat the thirdand fourth

features are found onlyinGahgesaand later authors, because the Navya-nyaya
′

term avacchedaka (delimitor)is employed in the works of pre-Ga血ge貞a authors,

such asthe Nya-yasiddha-ntadl-pa24 of Saiadhara (1275- I325)and the Nya-ywatna

of Magikag!ha Mi岳ra (1275- 1325).25

Thus, we canconclude that each of the three features do not exclusively

support the view that Ga血ge貞a founded Navya-ny豆ya･ The fTlrStfeature - that the

prlnCipal text is the Tattvacinta-magi - does not contradict the view that Navya-

ny豆ya was founded by Udayana. That is because there is noru1e that a text written

by the founder must bethe prmcipal one of his school･ If, however, we interpret

24
Mat姐al[1976: 17) presumesthatthe Nya-yasiddhantadl-pa was written no ear1ierthan

1200A.D.

25 The concept of avacchedaka is frequendy usedinthe Vy豆ptiv豆da of the

Nya-yasE'ddha-ntadl-paandinthe Par豆margav豆da of the Nya-ywatna･ Inthe former textthe term

I"'hDpaka appears twice, but at present we cannot determine whether it is usedinthe Navya-nyaya

technicalsense.
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feature (1) asan'extrinsic'rather than'intrinsic'feature, we might naturally

conclude that Gahge畠a founded Navya-nyaya･ This conclusion appears reasonable

if we consider that it is Gahgesa who simultaneously possesses the `internal'
′

features (2),(3),and (4).

Before proceeding further, we should stop to reflect on our method of

solving the problem･ We started out by investigating whatare the features of

Navya-nyaya,and enumerated four main ones･ But in enumerating them we seem

to have unconsciously taken into account only GaAgesaand post-Ga血gesa authors･
′

′

Asa result we appearto have faueninto circularreasonlng,and to avoid this we

need to find a new starting point.

But in order to find quite a new starting point, we must necessarily look

agaln atthe four main features of Navya-nyaya･ None of the three views on who

is the founder of Navya-ny豆ya castsany lighton the connectionamong the

'intemal'features (2), (3),and (4).These features, which at first glance appear

unrelated to oneanother, do notgive us a clearand coherent picture of the Navya-

nyaya system･ If we could arrive at one concept which would explain the

connectionamong (2),(3),and (4)and give us a clearand coherent picture of the

Navya-nyaya system, that concept will facilitate our understanding of the

historical and philosophical significance of Navya-ny豆ya･ Moreover, it might

answer our question of who founded Navya-nyaya･

That single concept is `relation'(sambandha)･ Navya-nyaya makes clear the

structure of the world in terms of relation. Relation does not exist in the world

independently of cognition but is produced by cognition･ From the realistic

viewpoint Navya-nyaya maintains that cognition grasps as its
object relation

produced by another cognition･ Accordingly, cognition carries so much

importance that the means of getting cognition isalso looked upon as important･

Thus, the key term, or concept 'relation',enables us to explain why feature (2) is

characteristic of Navya-nyaya.

Furthermore, this key term canalso explain why (3)and (4): elaborate

argument about termsand their definitions,and a new terminology are the

features of Navya-ny豆ya･ Two terms characteristic of Navya-ny豆ya are

avacchedaka (delimitor)and nirapaka (describer),to which all modernscholars

will agree. To my knowledge, these two termsare employed to specify,or

'identify', relation,and hence we canderive features (3)and (4) from the Navya-
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nyaya approach of interpreting the structure of the world in terms of relation. We

will see the function of these two terms in the sixth section of the present paper･

If we stress this approach of Navya-ny豆ya, there is no necessity to regard

GaAgesa as the founder･ If, on the other hand, we candemonstrate that Udayana
′

takes suchanapproachand has exerted a strong influence on Gahgesa, we will
′

have sufficient reason to regard Udayana as the founder.26

V･ Dejinitionin terms ofrelation

We will now see how Udayana formulates definitions in terms of relation. For

comparison, we will take Praiastap豆da (550-600), who flourished long before him,

and focus on their definitions of substance (dravya). The questionarises of

whether it is meaningful to compare the definitions formulated by twopersons

belonglng tO different schools: Pra貞astap豆da belongs to Vai岳esika,and Udayana to
●

Navya-nyaya in my view･ The latterschool represents a synthesis of the Vai孟esika

and Ny豆ya schools,and so it makes sense to compare Pra貞astap豆da'sand

Udayana's definitions.

In his Pada-rthadhannasamgnzha (p.20, 14- 1627), praiastap豆da enumerates

five common features of a substance: (1) its being connected with substanceness

(dravyatva), (2) its producing its own effect, (3) its possessing qualities (伊野a),

(4) its not being destroyed by causeand effect, (5) its possessing a particular

(vise?a).According to Vyoma貞iva (900-960)and Sn-dhara(950-1000), feature (2)

means that a substance is an inherent cause (samava-yikaTlaPa)of a qualityand an

action (karman).28 Hence, feature (2) presupposes a qualityandanaction.Asto

26
we face aJIOther problem: why Udayanainterpretsthe structure of the worldinterms of

relation･ I propose as a solution tothis problemthe two working concepts: Indian realismand

nominalism･ The former presumesthe reality of the extemalworld, whilethe latter does not.
Udayana defendedthe Ny豆ya-Vaiiesika realistic position againstthe Buddhist nominalistic

position･ On lndianrealismand nom'inalism, see Tachikawa [1981: 9-10]. GaAge貞a wrotethe
TatLvacintanwp'inorder to defend his realistic position againstthe nominalistic position of
畠n-har孟a,an Advaita philosopher･ To understandthe opposition between Sn-harSaand Gahge貞a,

Phillips [1997(1996)】is useful. Phillips employsthe term idealisVidealism, while I usethe term

nominalisthominalism withthe same meaning.

27
p."hivya-dz-na一叩naVa-na-m apt dravyaLvapga々svatmany arambhakatv叩guqaVattVam

kaり)aka-raga-vtlrodh itvam a no,avi3e?avatEvam.
28 vyomavatz-, p･ 44,16-17: ev叩SVa3 casav a-tma- ceti svatma-, tasminn a-rambhakatvam,

sva-tmasamavetakb-ryajanakatvam samavGyz'karapatvam iti ya-vat. Nyayakandah-, p. 21,2-3:

sva-tmany a-rambhakatvam 1't1'･SVaSamaVetakaryajanakatvam ity arEhah. Kirapa-vall-, p. 23. 6-7:

sva-tmany a-rambhakatvam svasamavetakb-ryakd-ritvaq7 SamaVayikarapaLvam ity arthah･
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feature (4),畠n-dharais of the opinion that it is intended for discriminating a

substance from sound,29 and so feature (4) cannot be the substantial definition of

substance.30 Features (1) - (3) and (5)are substantialand presuppose entities

expressed by absolute general terms, i.e.,'substanceness', 'generic property'or

'universal'(sa-ma-nya,ja-ti),'quality', 'action',and 'particular'. Absolute general

termsare those which apply toanindividualthing such as a humanbeing, a pot,

and so on.31

Udayana, on the other hand, glVeS four definitions of a substance in his

Laksana-vall-,and one of them contains only a relative general term. Relative

general termsare those which, unlike absolute generalterms, apply to things in a

paired set, for instance, cause, father,and so on･32When we say that A is the

cause, we presume its effect. The definition containing only a relative general

term runs as follows: a substance is an entity which has inhering [initselqan

property which has inhering [initself]another property: samavetasamaveta-

samavetam.33 we need not concernourselves here with what this definition

means for it is clear1yanalyzed and expounded by Tachikawa [1973: 426; 1981:

57, 91]. The relative generalterm contained in the definition is samaveta, which

means 'inhering'or 'aninhering entity',and no other termis used in the

definition. Udayana employs this term presumlng the term samavetavat, which

means 'the possessor ofaninhering entity'. Since both terms apply to a set of two

entities, one of which inheresinthe other, theyare relative general terms.

Therefore, we cansay that Udayana presents the definition only in terms of a

relative general term. To apply a generalterm toanentity means that the entity is

regarded as being related toanother entity.

Let us look at the other three definitions formulated by Udayana. They run as

29 Nya-yakandah-, p･ 2l,4-10: kGryakarap-virodhitvam･ guFO hi kvacz･t kaTyePa Vinaiyate

yathadya々3abdo dvz'ti-ya3abdena kvacit kara申ena Vino-iyate yatha-n叫々3abda up一叫/aiabdena
karnw-pi kd-りぜ申a VinaSyate yathotEarasaq7yOgena draり軸i Lu na vlnaSyante na-pi kb-rapeneti

●
-

′

kd-ryakarap-vl'rodhl-nz'niO^a-na-q2karaqavina-3ayor abha-va-d eva kb-rapena-vino-Sobanityadravya-paq2
kb-ra申aVlnaSayObsambhave 'pi kb-rapena na viM-3ah kin tv anyeneti vivekab.

● ■■
′

30
vyoma5iva clarifies (4)intwo cases: when itconsists ofa singleproperty (Vpmavah-, p･

44,22-24) or two properties (VyomavaLf, pp. 44,25-45,15). Inthe former case, he does not make

cle打What this singleproperty is. Inthe latter case, he concludesthat neither property can bethe

definition of a substance.

31
onthis term, seeMatilal [1968:31].Matilal uses itbyfollowingQuine [1960: 105]･

32 onthis term, see Matilal[1968: 31].Matilaluses it by following Quine [1960: 105]･A

relative generalterm cannaturally be used as an absolute generalterm.

33
Laksanavalz-, p･ 56, no･ 12･
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follows: a substance is not the locus of a constant absence of a quality (tatra

gu甲a-o7anta-bha-va-nadhikarapaq7 dravyam. Lak?apa-vall-, p. 56, no. 9); a substance
is the possessor of a generic property which inheres in that which lacks

corporealityand in that which lacks incorporealityand which (property) lacks the

state of inhering ln that which inheresinthat which lacks incorporeality

(m由rぬtvara h itasa mavetasa mave tatvara h itam虎11a tva rah ita-maria tvara h itasa ma
_

vetaja-timad va-･ Lak?apa-vall-, P･ 56, no･ 10); a substance is the possessor of a

generic proper(y which inheres in spaceand in a lotus but does not inhere in smell

(卯ndha-samavetagagana-ravindasamavetaja-timaddravyam. LakFaPa-vall-, p. 56,

no･ 1 1)･34 These thee definitions do not necessarily have relative generalterms

for their constituents, but in the second definition the term 'samaveta'('inhering')

appearsthree times,and in the third twice･ It is obvious that Udayana formulates

these definitions by consciouslyand repeatedly employing this relative term.

All the definitions of a quality, an action, a generic property, a particular,and

inherence in the Laksana-vall-also include the relative generalterm･inhering, or

`sharing a locus
with'(sama-na-dhikara申a).35.sharing a locus with'denotes a

symmetrical relation between xand y when xand y exist in oneand the same

locus z･ We cansay: x is that which shares a locus with y,and y is that which

shares a l∝us with x･ The term `sama-na-dhikarapa', which means ･sharing a locus

with'･ applies to xand y,and hence it is a relative general term. This term is not

necessarily peculiar to Navya-nyaya, but its触quent use is characteristic of the

Navya-nyaya method of description.

In the above discu･ssion, we have seen how Udayana formulates his

definition of a substance in terms of relation, i･e･,by uslng relative generalterms.

We have focused here on his definition of a substance, but we note that healso

formulates other definitions uslng relative generalterms, i.e.,his definitions of a

quality･ action･and so forth･ In the next section we will show the importance of

relation in Navya-ny豆ya byanalyzing the function of two terms: avacchedaka

(delimitor)and nirapaka (describer)･It should be pointed out that past research

also supports the claim that relation plays an important role in the system･ Guha

【1968:56] calls Navya-ny豆ya relational logic,which shows that Guha recognizes

34
Laksana-vah-,p.56,no. 12.

35 on the definitions of a quality'an action, a generic property, a panicular,andinherence,
see Tachikawa [1976; 1981: 73, 83, 85).
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the important function of relation in Navya-ny瓦ya･36Asmentioned in the third

section of this paper, Potterand Bhattacharyya [1993: 15118] point out the central

importance of both relationand awareness Un～a-na)in Navya-nyayaand devote a

chapter of their book toananalysis of these two concepts･ We note that many

books on Navya-nyaya deal with the toplC Of relation, though they may not

explicitly state its importance in the system･

VI. Conclusion

Navya-ny豆ya describes the structure of the world in terms of relation･ For this task

it developed a specific terminology including the terms delimitorand describer･

udayana did not use either term, while Saiadharaand Mapikapgla both used

delimitor frequently in the technicalsense･ Gahgegainhis Tattvacinta-magi made

technical use of both delimitor and describer: the former term more frequently

thanthe latter.The term describer appears more often in later Navya-ny豆ya texts,

such asthe Nya-yabodhinl- of Gavardhanainthe seventeenth century･ If we hold

that Navya-ny豆ya is a system which describes the world in terms of relation, we

cancertainly trace this approach back to at least before Gahgesa, and even further
′

before Udayana if we can find a pre-Udayana author who noted the importance of

relationinhis system. But we carmot assert that Navya-nyaya was originated
by

any philosopher who血st recognized itsimportance･ To solve the problem of who

adopted suchanapproach fTqst,we should take into consideration other aspects of

the relationship between such a philosopherand Gahge貞a･ Past research on the

relationship between Udayana and Gahgeia has made it clearthat Udayana's

Nya-yakusumanJariand A-tmawtvaviveka exerted greatinfluence on Gahge孟a･37
-

■■
●

Takingthisinto account, we canclaim at least that it is possible to find in

Udayana the ongln Ofanalysis in terms of relation･

36 Guha [1968L however, does not make clearthe connection between relation and Navya-

ny孟ya terms such as delimitor (avacchedaka) and describer (nirapaka)･
37 Jha [1994(1912-1916): 18] and D･ Bhattacharya [1958‥1-2]discussthisinnueヮce･These
two worksare referred to inthe second section of the present paper underthe discuss10n Of the

third viewthat Udayana founded Navya-ny豆ya.
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A NAVYA-NYAYA PRESUPPOSITION

IN DETERMINING THE MEANING

OF WORDS

I. Introduction

One of the central questions in the history of lndian philosophy of language is

what the meaning of a word is. Katy豆yana (ca. 3rd century B.C.) presents two

views on this in his Va-rttika on P申ini'sA?.ta-dhyayllor Pa-pinis虎tra (P.I.2.64):the

view of Vajapyayana that a word denotes a universaland the view of Vy豆4ithat a

word denotes an individual thing. For Mimams豆philosophers the Vedasarean
●

etemal authority,and the relation between a word and its meanlng is

unchangeable. Accordingly, they hold that a word denotes a universal (a-&tz'),

which isanetemal entity･38 on the other hand, Ny豆ya philosophers take the view

that a word denotesanindividualthing, form,and a universal, orthat in the

cognition of the mean1ng Of a word one of these three becomes prominent, the

other two functionlng aS Subordinate･39 Navya-ny豆ya philosophers advocate the

view thatanindividualentity qualified by a universalis the meaning Of a word.

For example, the word "go" (cow) denotesanindividual cow possessed of the

universal cowness (即tVa).40

0ne of the popular manuals of Navya-nyaya in the Indian tradition, the

Nya-yasiddha-ntamukta-vall- (NSM) written by Viivan豆tha in the 17th century, a

commentary on the Bha?a-pariccheda (also called the Ka-rikavall7,presents eight

methods of determmlng the meaning Of a word in the fouowlng Verse:

38 slokava-rttz･ka,Åkrtiv豆dak･ 1 (p･ 385,1-3): a一柳vyatin･kte･rthe sambandho niyatasya
ca /

na siddhyeEa-m J'tiJ'n-atva-tadva-cyaEvam ihocyate 〟 1 〟 Crrans.:If the meaning of a word isthat

which is different from an a-&ti(universalor form),the relation [between a wordand its meaning】
andthe etemity [ofthe relation]would not be established. Being awaJt Ofthis, 【wewill] explain

here [inthis chapter]how [aword] denotesthat [a-&ti]).
39 Nya-yasGtra 2.2.66:

vyaktya一々tzj･a-tayastu pada-rthah. Onthe relationshipamongan
individualthing, formand a universal, see the Nya-yabhasya onthis sGtra.

40 Manikapa, p･ 80,6-7: vastuLah samava-yena gotvavi3isla- vyaktibgo3abdaiakya-.
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3aktigrahaql Wa-kwapopama-nako3a-ptava一砂a-dwavaha-rata3 ca /

va-brag/a5e?a-d viv.rter vadanti sa-q2nidhyatabsiddhapadasya v.rddha-b//

(NSM, p. 46,18-19.)

The elders say that the denotative function is apprehended through grammar,

comparison, a dictionary, the statement of a trustworthy person, common

usage, the rest of the statement, paraphrase, and proximity of a well-known

word.

According to Kunjunni Raja [1977(1963): 26], Gahge孟a, who lived in the 14th

century, provides seven methods except 'proximlty Of a well-known word'

(sa-1T2nidhyaias々iddhapadasya)among the above-mentioned eight
in his

Tattvacinta-magi (TC);41 Mathur血豆tha, who livedinthe 17th century, wrote a

commentary on the TC entitled Tattvacinta-mapirahasya (p. 481,8-10), which

includes the above-mentioned verse. Hence, it is clearthat those seven or eight

methods prevail throughout the history of Navya-nyaya･42

The present paperaims at clarifyingone of the principles used by the Navya-

ny豆ya philosophers in determmlng the mean1ng Of a word which underlies the

methods glVen in the verse. For this task, I will take up GaAge孟a's discussion of

the meaning of the su凪x of a finite verb (a-khya-ta),43i.e., the …VerbalSuffix

Section''(Akyatav豆da) of his TC. In this section through his dispute with the

Mim豆ms豆philosophersand the grammarians he utilizes the prmciple that it is

more preferable or simpler to assume thatall the entities denoted by a word

possess a common property which is a universal (sa-ma-nya,ja-ti)than to assume

that those entities denoted by the word possess a common property which is not a

universal. In examining this principle, I would like to focus on three aspects: (1)

from what viewpoint is the former assumption simpler thanthe latter, (2) whether

41
TC Vol･ 4, Pt. 2, p. 649,6-10: z-ivarasahketaJ･n･anan- ca vyavahb-ra-t upama-na-I prasiddha--

rthapadasa-ma-na-dhikarawa-I aptopade3a-I, yavavara-hendra-dz'3abdeFu Va-～)a3e?a-I
ko3a-i tadabhy-

uktendrapa-pltzya-diprapz-Ea3abda-nu3asana-c ca te?a-印sa-dhvasa-dhuvibha-ga evadhl'kara-i. Kunjunni
Raja glVeSthe page numbers of this Sanskrit text but does not say how many methods Gahgesa

′

acknowledges.

42 on details of the eightmethods, see Kunjunni Raja [1977(1963): 26-31]. Wada [1990a]

【1992] [1993] [1995] [1996] provides a Japanese translation of the NSM (pp･ 46,4-48,6) onthe
verse with annotation.

43 The term a-khyata has two meanngs: a finite ved, andthe personalending ofa finite verb

(tip suffix).Onthese two meanings, see Joshi [1993: 22]. He reportsthatthe MTma-qzsa-nya-ya-

pllakb-3a, which was writteninthe seventeenthcentury, usesthe term inthe second sense･ Butthe

TC shows earlier use of the terminthis sense. On tip suffixes, see P.3.4.78and Abhyankarand

Shukla [1977: 197].
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we can further universalize this principle,and (3) why is this principle fouowed

by Navya-nyaya･ It should be noted that in this paper I have used 'word'to

slgnify not only a so-called word but also a meaningful linguistic unit smaller

thana word, or a mom?heme, such as a sufrlXand a prefix･

II. The Principle Used in the ''Verbal sun;xChapter
"44

of the TC

Ga血geia states the above prmciple five times in hisりVerbal Suffix Chapter…･ We

willanalyze each case separately･ In order to understand the contexts in which the

prmciple is mentioned, I have shown below the contents of the chapter by

dividing itinto six parts:

(1) Introduction: the presentation of the fundamental view of Ny豆ya (pp･

819,1-820,1),

(2) the Mim豆甲S豆view (pp･ 820,1-826,13),

(3)the Ny豆ya refutation (pp･ 826,13-830,8),

(4) the View of the author of the Ratnako貞a (pp･ 830,9-83 1,13),

(5) the refutation of the author of the Ratnako血(pp･ 83 I,13-834,4),

(6) the Nyaya view in detail (pp･ 834,4-846,4)･

First Case

The血st occurrence of the principle in question is in the beginning of Part (3)･In

part (1) Ga血ge孟a demonstrates the general view of Nyaya that the verbalsuffu,

for example, -ti of "pacati" in the sentence "devadattab pacati" (Devadatta

cooks), denotes effort Q)rayatna, yatna, b･ti),which is one of twenty-four

varieties of a quality (即Pa) and occurs onlyinthe soul (a-tman)･Effort is a kind

of resolution that causes one to move into action.45 In Part (2) he has the丘rst

44 Inthis paper
`a

verbalsuffix･ meansthe suffix of a finite verb･ The HVerbalSuffix

Chapter" (Partsland 2) is translatedwithannotation by Wada [forthcoming)･
45

The existence of effort is inferred from the causal1ink of the human act. Ny豆ya holds

that knowledge or cognition Un-a-na)causes desire (icc坤),which produces effort･ which brings

about action. To understandthe relation among cognition, desire, effort, and action, let us consider

the caseinwhich we quench ourthirstwith water･ First. we must knowthat water can remove our

thirst and recognlZethatthere is some water within ourreach･ Second, we have a desire to take

and drink some water. If we have no desire, action does not take place･ But due to certain reasons

we do notalways take action immediately after we have such a desire･ Forinstance･there may be

dead insects inthe water and so on. Hence, we caninferthatthere must beanintervenlng factor

which is produced bythe preceding desireand which brings aboutthe action of drinking･ That is

effort. (This footnote is based upon Wada (for(hcoming],which providesthe Sanskrit sources for

the Ny豆ya view of the causalrelationship among cognition･ desire･ effort, and action･)
On the
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opponent(s), the Mim豆甲S豆philosopher(s),argue that the verbal suffix denotes

operation (-ツa-pa-ra),Which canoccur in both sentientand insentient beings.46 For

example, when one says that "devadatto gacchati" (Devadatta goes), the sufflX -ti

of "gacchati" denotes operation conducive to the action of golng Which

(operation) occurs in his souland which corresponds to effort in the Nyaya

system･When one says "ratho gacchati" (the chariot goes), the suffTu -ti
denotes

operation which is conducive to the action of golngand which is nothing but the
●

contact of the wheels with the ground infrontand the separation of them血)m the

ground in back･47 In response to this view of Mim融IS豆Gahge孟a48answers the
●

followlng:

mewing of …devadatto甲cchatr(Devadatta goes),
Ny豆ya or Gahgeiaanalyzesthatthe root gum

denotesthe action of golng,thatthe suffix -ti of Hgacchaげ'denotes effort, andthat effort is

conducive tothat action･ Thus, he obtainsthe followmg meanmg: "Devadatta who isthe possessor

of effort conducive tothe action of golng''･ Onthe Indiantheories of the meaning Of a sentence,

see Rao [1969: 4-36]･,Wada [forthcoming].
46 we can understand fromthe followlng Statement Of Gahge孟athatthe Mim如s豆

philosophers refer tothe meaning (= denoted object) of the sufrIX Which takes placeinb'oth

sentientandinsentient beings. TC Vol. 4 Pt. 2, pp. 820,1-6: atra vadanti a-khp-tasya karote3 ca na

yatna-rthatvap ratho gacchati ja-na-tiyatate nz'dra-Ll-od-daydhb-tvarthanukGla-yaLna-bhd-ve 'py

a-khp-taprayqga-I gamanap karoLl-Li karotz'na- taLra-kkya-Eavz'varaqa-c ca taLra り申rasya
karo叫rthatt,e cetane 'pi tatha-. na ca taLTla-khya-takwo叫r gaupatvaq2 mukhy badhakd.bhava-I.

(Tmms･: Onthis point 【theMim申s岳philosophers of the Bh元年aschool】saythe following. Neither

the verbalsuffix nor the verb ``karotr denotes effor(, because a verbalsuffix is used even when it

is impossible [toobtain]effort conducive tothe meaning denoted by the rootinthe case ofりratho

gacchaげ'(the chariot goes), "ja-na-ti"(Pe] knows), "tu'dra-げ'(【he)sleeps), and so forth,and

because a verbalsuffix is paraphrased as `karoti'inthe case where ["gacchaげ'】is paraphrased as

"gamanap kwotL" ([he]doesthe going). Inthat case, if operation (vp-p-ra) isthe meaning of

'karoti'[used inthe paraphrase), [thismeaning (= denoted
object) can] similarly [occur]in

sentient [agents]. Inthat case,the usage of the verbalsuffix [-tior -teinthe above four

expressions] and "karotr'【inthe paraphrase] is not figurative (ga叩a), forthere is no impediment

to [interpreting"gamanaq7 karoげ'as] a primary [usage] (mukhya).)

47 cf･ Mz-ma-Usa-nya-yaprakaia, p･ 272, Text 389: taLra ko ･sau
vya-I"-ra ity apek?a-ya耶

pGrvotEa畑va-ntarade3avz'bhajanasa叩ゆnarapa iti paica-d avagamyateI P虎rveqa pradesena

vibhajyoLtarareqa samy(Jya raEho gna-m叩gaCChatl-ti prapga-t. udyamya nl'p-o,a kufha-repa

chinnattl-tivat･ (Trans･ by Edgerton [1929: 187):Sothen,inresponse tothe question "What isthat

operation?", afterwards it is defined (as to manner) as consisting of sepaJTation frDmand umiting

with (advancing to) earlier, later,andintermediate places, by dle employment (or understanding)
of such a sentence as "By separating (departing)from an earlier place and uniting with(advancing
to) a later one,the wagon goes tothevillage.''Just asinthe words "Bymisingand lowering (it),

withthe axe he cuts}')
48 To be precise, not allthe Ny豆ya views providedinthe =VebalSufflX Chapter= would

necessarily be accepted by Gahge貞a. However,inthe present paper I have regarded GaAge貞a as

representative ofal1the Ny盃ya philosophers, withthe exception of the author of dle Ratnako3a, for

convenience sake･ The chapter is written inthe style of catechism,and it is not certainthatthe

only one opponent raises questions, andthatthe only one proponentanswersthemineach part of
the chapter･ Nor is it clear whetherthe opponentinParts 2, 4,and some portions of Part 5 dealing

withthe views of Mim豆ms豆, Tarapl,and the grammarians can be identified withGaAge貞a. Of

course, it is not guaranteed eitherthatthe proponentinParts 3, 5, aJld some portions of Part 5

dealing withthe views of Ny豆ya or the traditionalNy豆ya canbe identified with him. What we can
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ucyate. caitrabpacatl-0, atra pa-kanukBlayatna-nubhava-d yatna eva-khya-ta-rtho

la-ghava-i na tv anukuo tva-pa-rapyatnatva-pekFaya- tva-pa-ratvasyopa-dhitvena

gaurava-i. (TC, Vol. 4, Pt. 2, pp. 826,13-827,1･)

【Inresponse to all the discussion abovethe Ny豆ya philosophers] say [the

following:] Since [we] comprehend effort conducive to cooking in the case

of [hearing] `'pacati", effortalone is the meaning of the verbal suffu due to

simplicity. And operation conducive to [cooking] is not tits meaning],

because operationness, beinganimposed property, is burdensomein

comparison to effortness.

Here Ga血geia contends that itis simpler (la-ghava)to make use of a universal than

animposed property (upa-dhi),but he does not mention from what viewpoint this

contention istrue. He focuses on operationness (wa-pa-ratva)existing in operation,

which is regarded as the meaning49 of -ti according to Mim融ns豆,and effortness
●

O7atnatVa)existing in effort, which is regarded as itsmeaning according to Ny豆ya･

According to Mim融ns豆, operationness is the ground for applying or uslng the

suffix Q,rav.rttz'pz'mitta)with reference to operation, while, according to Ny豆ya,

effortness is the ground for uslng the suffix with reference to effort･ To take an

example, Indian tradition considers that one canapply or use the word …go… with

reference to cows, because they possess cowness @otva)･ Hence, cowness is

regarded as the ground for using the word ``go= with reference to cows･ Thus, we
●

cansay that Ga血gesa may refer to the two properties, i･e･,operationness, which is
′

animposed property,and effortness, which is a universal, to compare them from

the viewpoint of血e ground fb∫usmg the word･50

There is another possible reason why Gahgesa speaks about both
′

operationnessand effortness. MimaT?S豆holds that operation, conducive (anukBla)

to action denoted bythe root, is denoted (血b,a)by the verbal suffu,51and inal1

saywith certainty isthatthe view expressed by new people (navl-has)inthe finalportion of Part 6

(pp. 844,9-846,2) is ascribed to Gahge貞a.

49 TY'e meaning (artha) of a word is quite oftenthe objectreferred to bythe word according

to the lndianrealists such asthe Mim豆ms豆and Ny豆ya philosophers. It depends uponthe context

whether we should renderthe word artha as `meaming'or `object八hing'.
50 Gahgeia seems to be awarethat when determmmgthe meanlng Ofthe suffix･ one method

is to deaIwiththe ground for uslngthe suffTIX,for Udayana, who livedinthe 1 lthcentury･ presents

inhis NyayakzLSuma-n-J'ali (p. 532,5-6)the objectionreferring to the ground for using the suffix:

tathapi phata-nug叩ataivbtu praO,ayaSya Pray.rttZ'n1'mz'Lta研,PrayatnLW Lv a-A?epto Lapsyate iti cet

(Trans･In spite of the above discussionthe ground for
†singthesuffix should bethe state of being

favorable tothe effTect,and effort will be obtained from
Implication.).

51 The meanng of the sentence =devadatEo gacchatr according tothe Mimhs豆theory

would be: "operation which occursinDevadatta aJld which is conducive tothe action of gongH
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such operation there is operationness･ In all operation denotedness (血kyatva)also

exists, and this property is regarded as being confined by operationness toall

operation･ In other words, operationess is the delimitor52 of denotedness

(Lab,ata-vacchedaka).Similarly, Ny豆ya holds that effort, conducive to action

denoted bythe root, is denoted by the suffTIX,SOinall such effort there is

effortness･ All effort possesses denotedness, which is regarded as being confined

by effortness to all effort･ Thus,inthe Nyaya view effortness is the delimitor of

denotedness･ We canalso say that Gahgesa may mention those two properties to
′

compare them from the viewpolnt Ofthe delimitor of denotedness.

We cannot determine which concept Gahge貞a bears in mind: ･the ground for

uslng the word'or 'the delimitor of denotedness'･ It is not possible that he is not

aware of the delimitor of denotedness, since he utilizes it in his TC･53 Regarding

these two concepts, Matilal[1968: 27] remarks that in Navya-nyaya the ground

for uslng the word is considered the delimitor of denotedness. We canunderstand

from the above explanation that Matilal's remark holds true.54

We should next see why a universal is simpler thananimposed proper(y

(upa-dhi) in thinking of 'the ground for using a word'or 'the delimitor of

denotedness'･ The term upa-dhi is employed in three senses in Navay-ny豆ya:an

obstruction･ a superimposed condition, oranimposed proper(y･55 According to

Ingalls [195 I: 40-42], imposed propertiesare further classified as three varieties:

(I) a proper(y, such as Devadatta-ness (devadattatva), by which a member of

what we should call a unit class is recognized, (2) the qualifier (vise?apa) of a

universal such as potness-ness @hatatvatva),and (3) a compound propertysuch

(devadaLtanz'?.tha々pa-kb-nukBLavp-parab)･Onthe Mim申s豆theory of the meaning of a sentence,
see Rao [1969: 24-34];Wada [forthcoming].

52
onthe concept of delimitor (avacchedaka), see Wada [1990b: 8l-98] [1999: 32-34]

【2001: 522-524】.

53 cf･ TC,Volt,4,Pt･,pp･49l,2･,539,5; 672,1;758,5etc.

54 Matilal,s remark coincideswiththe explanationgiveninthe Nyayako3a (p. 580), which
glosses prav.r(tz'nimz'tEam as paddab,ata-vacchedakam).
55

phillipsand Tatacharya [2002: 14-26]dexterously explainthesethree varietiesand name

themthe inferentialuFU-dhz',the
uzN2-dhiinanepistemologicalsense,andthe uEk7-dhiinan

ontologicalsense respectively･ An obstruction isthat which proves an inference to be invalid. A

superimposed condition isthat which is renected in somethingthat lacksthe condition; for

example,the red color of a red nower is superimposed on a crystalplaced nearthe flower. An
imposed property is unrealina sense,and Phillipsand Tatacharya [2002: 25] call it a surplus

PrOPerty･ Halbfass 【1992]renders upadhi ae nominalproperty (p･ I 19), imposed property(p･ 153),

nonobjective property (p･ 156),and superlmPOSed condition (p. 252), but he does not classify
uzw-dhi.
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as beastness (クα5utva).To explain the third one, since a beast is defined as …that

which has hair and a tail",beastness is nothing but a combination of hairyness and

tailedness.
5 6

The ground for using a word is, in reality, a property which exists only in all

entities denoted by the word･ To say that the su爪x -ti
denotes effort, as Nyaya

does, means that the ground f♭r uslng the suffu is effectness, which is a universal

existing m all effortand is a single entity. Accordingly,the entities denoted by the

suffTIXare regarded as belonglng tO One Class･57

0n the other hand, to say that the suffix denotes operation (wa-pa-ra),as

Mim豆ms瓦does, means that the ground for uslng the suffix is operationness
=

(wa-pa-ratva),which isanimposed property according to Gahge孟a･ The imposed

property here is not a single entity, but a combination of three entities: (1)

effortness, (2) the state of being the contact of the wheels with the ground in front

QIGrvade3asalnyOgatVa),and (3) the state of being the separatioln of the wheels

from the ground in back (uttwade3avibha-gatva).58 suchanimposed property

corresponds to the third variety presented by lngalls･ Operation canexist in souls

or other substances (dravya)･,59 when one says "devadatto gacchati" (Devadatta

goes), operation denoted by the suffix -Ei
is nothing but effort occurring in

Devadatta; when one says "ratho gacchati" (thechariot goes), operation denoted

by the suffu is nothing but `the contact of the wheels with the ground in front'

and 'the separation of the wheels from the groundinback'occumng in the

chariot. In the former case the ground for uslng the suffTu is effectness residing ln

any effect that is conducive to the action of going denoted by the root gam･ while

in the latter case the ground is the state of being 'the contact of the wheels with

56 Dravid 【1972: 25-33] explains the difference between a universalandanimposed

prop叫by referring to Udayana's list of impediments to universals U'atz.ba-dhaka)giveninhis
Kz'rapavaLz-.

57 we canconsiderthe class referred tointhis paper to be a naturalkind･ The classification

of substances, qualities,and actions provides us witha kind of naturaltaxonomy･ Since universals

existinthese entities, we can saythatthey glVe uSthis taxonomy1

58 onthese two states, seethe Mma-qzsa-ny@yaprakb-3aquotedinfwtnote lO･ Sincethe two

states consecutively (not simultaneously according to Nyaya-Vai貞古宇ika)occurinthe moving

chariot, it would be possible to combinethem into one state, for example,the state of being `the

separation of the wheels from the groundinback'qualified by 'the contact of the wheels withthe

ground in front'(`pGrvadeiasa仰tVe Sati u(taradeiavibha-gatvam'or `pGrvade3asa仰りgaLva-

vz'3i?tot(arade3avib
ha-ga tvam I).

59 substance is of nine kindsinNy豆ya-Vai貞esika: earth, water, fire, wind, space･ time,

direction, soul, an intemal organ(Vaiie?ikas虎tra, I.1.4: p.rthivyapEejova-pr a-ka3ap kb-lo dz.g a-tma-

mana itidravPpi).
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the forward ground'and the state of being 'the separation of the wheels from the

backward ground'occumng ln Such contactand separation asare conducive to

the action of golng denoted by the root mean1ng gam･ Effectness is a universal,

while these two states are not universals･ When one says that the ground fわr uslng

the suffix is operationness, one in
realityrefers to one universaland those two

imposed properties･ Accordingly'the entities denoted by the sufrlXare regarded

as belonglng tO either class: that of the loci of effectness or that of the loci of

those states･ This resultindicates that Nyaya deals with one class when thinking

about the mean1ng Of the sufTu, while Mimams豆deals with three classes. Thus, as
●

far as the number of classes dealt with is concerned, the Ny豆ya view is simpler

than the Mim豆ms豆view.
●

Even if we assume that Gahge孟a bears in mind the delimitor of denotedness

instead of that ground, the above explanation willalso hold good･ Hence, here we

do not have to show how the Ny豆ya view is simpler thanthe Mim豆ms豆view from
●

the viewpolnt Of the delimitor.60

Second Case

After the First Case Gahge貞a attempts to show how the meaning Of the sufrlX

differs in sentences whose subjectsaresentient or insentient, while the Milm融ns豆
●

philosophers postulate the same meaning Of the suffTu whether the subject is

sentient or insentient. GaAge貞a holds that the suffTIXina sentence such as …caitnh

pacatr (Caitra cooks), whose subjectis sentient, possesses denotative function

(血ktl),and that the sufru in a sentence such as …ratho gacchati" (the chariot

goes), whose subjectis
insentient, possesses indicative function (lakFaPa-).Since

this method of explanation appears to bring about two meamngs of the suffTIX,it

looks burdensome･ But these two meanlngS are not On the same level. When we

obtain the meanlng through the denotative functionandare sure that this meamng

●

is satisfactory･ we do not needanother meanlng･ When we do not obtain a proper

meaning through the denotative function, we take recourse to the other function,

i･e･･the indicative function･61 Accordingly, we need not postulate oneand the

60 wada [1990a: 83-84] discusses whythe viewinwhichthe delimitor is a universalis
simplerthanthe viewinwhichthe delimitor is an imposed property･
61

Ny5ya accepts two varieties of the signifyingfunction of word (v.rth):denotative or

primary (jakti)andindicative or secondary (lab?ap-). Onthis, see NSM, p, 46,ll: vrttii ca

3akEilak?ap-nyatarasapbhandha々. (Trams.: The
signifyingfunction is eitherthe relation of
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same meanlng in the case of sentences whose subjectsaresentient or insentient･ It

is sufficient to determine the meamng of the suff汝obtained throughthe

denotative function, i.e.,the denoted mean1ng. To indicate this, Gahge孟a states as

fわllows:

na ca-cetane 'pi a-khya-tasya mukhyatva-rtham anugato wa-pa-ra eva Sob,a々

mukhyatvasa叩bhave o)a-ga-yoga-d iti va-cyam. 3aktigra-hakena prama-申ena

laghuni血ktipariccheda-d acetane prayogaqa v.rto7antare申a-pi saq7bhava-t･

mukhyatva-rthaq7 3aktikalpane ca v.rto7antarOCChedab･etena wa-pa-ra-

va-caka-khya-taサa yatnaSa-dhya-rthakapacya-didha-tvGpasandha-nena
*

wa--

pa-ravISe?ayatnOPaStha-pakatvam iti niTlaStam. la-ghavena yatnasyaiva
●

′

5ab}atva-i.(TC, Vol. 4, Pt. 2, p. 827,1-8.
*

I have read …-dha-nena" for

…
-

da-nena".)

It should not beargued [by the Mim叫1S豆philosophers]that even in the case

ofinsentient 【agents],in order to have a verbalsuffk used in the primary

sense, operation alone which is accepted [asthe meaning of the verbal suffk

in both cases of sentientandinsentient agents] is the denoted meaning [ofthe

su組x】,because [we should] notgive up 【itsdenotative function] in the case

of its primary usage (mukhya) being available. The reasons [why the above

view is not correct]are that [we] judge denotative function with reference to

a simpler [meaning] by a valid means of grasping denotative function,and

that in the case of insentient [agents] the [secondary] usage [of a verbal

sufrlX]canbe interpreted by means of the other signifying function [i･e･,the

indicative function]. And if [you, a Mimar?s豆philosopher,】 postulate

denotative function in order to have [a verbalsuffix] used in the primary

sense, [you have to] give up having recourse to the other signifying function

[i.e.,the indicative function]. By thisargument it is refuted that a verbal

suffu denoting operation causes [us]to understand effort, a kind of operation,

due to its being juxtaposed with the root pacand so on, which denote what

are accomplished by effort･ This is because on the ground of simplicity

(la-ghava)effort alone is the denoted meaning [ofa verbalsuffTu]･

Gahgesaargues that it is our comprehension of the mean1ng Of a sentence as a
′

whole that causes us to determine the mean1ng Of the suffix used in the sentence,

and that effort is such a mean1ng. According to him, this conclusion of the

denotative or indicative function.) Mim申s豆acceptsthree varieties:the denotative function

(abhidha-),indicative function based on similarity (Zak?叩a), andindicative function based on

relations otherthan similarity (gα叩I7.On how many kinds of signifying
function MimaqlS豆

acknowledges, see Kunjunni Raja [1977(1963): 240]. He renders vrtti as 'significative power'(p･

19),3aktz'or abhidha- as `primary power'(p. 201), and Zak?apa as `metaphor'(p･ 39)･
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meanlng Of the suffix is simpler thanthe Mim豆ms豆view, but he does not mention

from what viewpolnt he has drawn this conclusion. It seems that since the

viewpoint is the same as in the First Case, i.eJthe ground for uslng the suffix'or

'the delimitor of denotedness', he does not have to mention it agaln.

Third Case

ln the beginning of Part (5) GaAgeia refutes the view presented by Tarapi

Mi孟ra62inhis Ratnako3a, which text is not existent, by saymg as follows:

tad apy ata eva nirastam. pacatl-o7atYla yatnaPrattter yatna eVa-khyata-rtho

la-ghava-n na t虎tpa-dakatvam upa-dhitaya- gaurava-i pa-kd-nukuavarta-

ma-nayatnasya-k?epa-dina-py ala-bha-cca. (TC, Vol. 4, Pt. 2, p. 83 I,13-16.)

Even this view of the author of the Ratnako3a [i.e.,Tarapi Mi貞ra]is refuted

on the same ground. On the basis ofanunderstanding of effort in the case of

"pacati", effort alone is [ascertainedto be] the meaning of the verbalsuffTIX,

because [thismeaning is]simple. The reasons for this are that [the meaning

given by the author of the Ratnako3a] is burdensome because [the state oq
being a generator [which exists in the function of generating] isanimposed

property,and that present effort conducive to cooking is not [similarly]

obtained even throughimplication.

The view of the author of the Ratnako血is: the verbalsufGx -ti
denotes a

generating entity such as energy, which canoccur in both sentientand insentient

beings; effort is obtained from the verbal root throughimplication (a-k?epa).63

62
on TaraDi Mih, see D. Bhattacharya [1958:76-79].Bhattacharya statesthat MaDikaDPa

′ ′

aJld GaAgesa citethe Ratnako3a, and he regards Tarani Mi岳m as a pre-Ga血gesa author. Potter

【1977:684] says: D. Bhattacharya suggeststhat Tarapi Mi貞racame after Mapikapgla and is more

or less contemporary with GaAgeia. However, we cannot find such a suggestion in D.

Bhattacharya [1958: 76-79).
63

TC Vol･ 4, Pt･ 2, pp･ 830,9-83l,1; p. 831,12-13: yat tu ratnako血karoktam dhb-tvarEho

vp-p-rub a-khydta-rEha utEkZ-dana- sa- co酔a-ddkata-saiva bhavana pacaEi-tPdau a-khp-tasya pakam

ugh-daptl-EE vivarap-t. dhb-tvarEhoQ?a-dana-ca cetana-cetanayor itz'sarvatra-khp-taprayogo mukhya

eva･ yatate ja-na-tl-oladavapt yatan叩jn-anam uQh-dayaL砂arthb-t....pacatttya-day yatnala-bhab
pa-kadz'na- dhaLvarthena-kFePa-n na tBtpadana-matre叩Wabhica-ru iti. (Trams.:Onthe other hand,

the author of the RaEnako3a said 【onthe above point]:
The meaning of a root is action, andthe

meaJling of the verbalsuffTIX is [thefunction of】generating. Such isthe function of generating

[somethingLand it is nothing but productive energy (bhavana-), becauseinthe case of "pacati"

【we canget]the panphrase "pa-ham uQb-dayaげ'(De] generates cooking) as farasthe verbal

suffix is concemed. Moreover since [thefunction of) generatingthe meaning (= denoted object,
e･g., cooking and going) of a root [cantake place]insentientandinsentient [agents],theusage of

the verbalsuffix 【inthesense of generating]is certainly prominentinall cases. Inthe cases of

"yatate" and "J'ana-ti''and so onalso,they 【respectively]meanthat [he) generates effort and

cognition‥‥ Inthe case of "pacat['and so on, effort is obtained fromthe mean1ng Ofthe root,
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Gahgesa considers `the state of being a generating entity'or `the function of
′

generating'(utpa-dakota-) to be an imposed property, but he does not state the

reason for this in the "Verbal Suffix Chapter". I would like to search for the

reason here.

In Navya-nyaya …generating entity… or …generator" (utpa-daka) is often used

in the sense of a producing entity Uanaka) or cause (kd-raga),so the function of

generating (utpadakata-) is often regarded as the state of being a producing entity

Uanakata-)or causeness (kd-rapata-).The Nya-yako5a explains that, according to

Navya-nyaya philosophers such as Gahgesa, the relational absence of
.′

impediments to bringlng about effect is also the cause of all effect and that such

anabsence is the constant absence of impediments.64 Accordingly, the function

of generating is the state of being the constant absence of impediments. This state

is not a universal, because a universal exists only in substances (dravya), qualities

(即JPa),and actions (karman)and because the locus of that state is constant

absence which does not belong toany of these three categories. Furthermore,

Gahge貞a does not admit that the `state of beinganabsence'or absenceness

(abha-vatva) is a single propertylike a universal.65 In other words, absenceness

differs according to its loci, i.e" absences.

When absenceness is the ground for uslng the suffu -ti,66 the suffTIX Will

denote a particular absence of impediments,and not all absences of impediments.

It follows that when the ground is absenceness, the mean1ng Of the suffTu cannot

such as cooking,throughimplication (a-A?epa),and not only on the basis of generating, because

【theru1ethat effort is obtained fromthe meaning of the suffix】deviates [inthe case of insentient

agents].)
64

Nyayako3a, p･ 225,1-2: yatha- va- navl-tza-na-p manikb-radl-na一叩mate Vah･bandhaka-

saq7Sarga-bhb-vo 'pi kd-りⅦma-traqz praEi karapam. sa ca praLibandhakd-りⅦnta-bhavab.
Here I have

not dealt withanother well-knowndefinition of causeinNavya-ny豆ya:that which cannot be

established otherwise and which always occurs before its effect (ananyathゐiddhakb-rya-

n iya Eap丘rvav.rtLi).

65 cf･ TC, Vol･ 1, 714,8-715,1 or Matilal[1968: 185 Text 38]: anugata-bhavatva叩VZ･na-pz･

ghala-dip na pala itz'sama-na-dhikarapanisedha-d anugatavyqvaha-rob pala-TZyO17P-bhLivenaikena,
evap ghq.ta-day na gotvam ity anugatav"aha-ra ekena一昨〝ta-bhavena.

evam

caLvaro 'nugatani?edhavyavaharai caLasrbhir eva vyaktibhibkriyar[te. Crrans. by Matilal[1968:
135-136]: For, evenwithout a consecutive absence-ness, litis possible that]by means of mutual

absence, e･g., of cloth, which is a unitary entity, one has an expressionthat is consecutive [with
one typeL as seen from nominative denialsinthe form "a

pot is not a cloth:'("a tree i.snot a

cloth,"】etc. Likewise, by means of constant absence, which isunitary, we haveanexpress10nthat

is consecutive [within another type】,as seenin"cow-ness is notina pot," etc‥‥ TYluS, four

consecutive expressions of denialare constructed on the basis of four particularentities.)
66 To be precise,the ground isthe state of being the constant absence of impediments

bratiba ndhakatyan ta-bhavatva).
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include all absences of the impediments. When absenceness is the delimitor of

denotedness, the same result will be amived at. On the other hand, as mentioned in

the First Case, in the Ny豆ya view that the suffix denotes effort, that ground or that

delimitor will be effortness, which is a universal. Hence, this view caninclude in

the meamng of the suffix all effort conducive to action denoted by its root. In this

sense the Nyaya view is simpler or thus preferable to the view of Tarani Mi貞ra.

Fourth Case

In Part (5) after the Third Case Gahge岳a points out that Tarapi's view that the

suffix denotes the function of generating would cause doubt about which of the

two, the recognizer or the pot,inthe case of the sentence …gha.ta叩ja-na-ti"(【he]

recognizes a pot),possessesthe cognition of the pot. The reason for this is that the

function of generating the cognition Un～a-na),i.e., the root meaning of "ja-na-ti",

can occur in the pot as well as in the recognlZer,and that the pot is also one of the

causes of the cognition of itself･ Moreover, since the pot is said to generate this

cognition,the sentence "gha.to ja-na-ti"(a pot recognizes) would be grammaticauy

correct, thoughabsurd･ Then, Gahgesa states that his view is simplerthan
′

Tarapi's viewand that if effort is implied by the root meaning (i.e.,action),as

TaraDiargues, the tense which is expressed by the suff汝would be related to the

function of generating, and not to effort which is expressed bythe root･ To

indicate this, Gahgesa says as follows:
′

vastuLas tu caitro ja-na-tz-cchatiyatata io)a-dau jn-a-na-dimattvaq7CaitTlaSya

pratl-yale na thtpa-dakatvam acetane 'pijn～a-notpa-dake3abdalihgendriya-dau

ja-na-tl-o)a-diprayogaprasahga-i.gha.taqz ja-na-tl-tyuktegha.tajn-a-nava-nna veti

saq73aya-patte3 ca･ acetanasya-pi jn～a-notpa-dakatva-i.3abda-dikaq2 JnaPayatl-ti
●

■■■
■-

ca-nubhavo na tu ja-na-tttitasma-1 la-ghava-i pacati pakFyaO, apa-k?l-d iO,

atra-tl-ta-na-gatavartama-nayatnapratl-lei ca yatna a-khya-lava-cyas lena

yatnasya vartama-natva-dikam a-khya-lena-bhidhl-yale praka-ra-ntarepa tad-

ala-bha-t･ ja-na-tl-cchatiyatate nidra-tl-o,atra dha-tvatha wa yatna-di3

caitrepa-nveti yatna-dima-q73 caitTla iO7 anubhava-i. (TC, Vol. 4, Pt. 2, pp.

831,16-832,1 1.)

Truly speaking, in the cases of "caitro ja-na-tr(Caitraknows), ''[caitro]

gacchati" (Caitra goes),…【caitro]yatate… (Caitra makesaneffort)and so on,

the property of possessing cognition O'n-a-na)etc. is understood [as existing]
in Caitra,and not in [the function of] generating. For this thereare [two]

grounds: (1) when, even in the case of insentient [agents],words, inferential
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slgnS, Sense Organs and so on generate cognition, itwould be proper usage to

say "ja-na-ti"(a word, smoke or a sense organrecognizes),and (2) when [we]

say "gha.taq2 ja-na-ti"(【he]recognizes a pot),【we]would have doubt about

whether he possesses a cognition of the pot or not. That is because insentient

[agents can] also generate cognition. [We] experience that a word causes

people to know, but do not experience that a word knows. Therefore,

because [our view of the meaning of the verbal suff汰】
is simpler [than

Tarapi's view]and because we haveanunderstanding of past, future, or

present effort in the cases of "pacati" ([he] cooks), "pak?yati" ([he] will

cook),and "apa-k?l-i"([he] cooked), effortalone is the meaning of the suffix.

On this ground, the present tense, etc. of [theexistence of] effort is denoted

by the verbalsuffTu, because such [tenses]are not obtained throughother
means. In the cases of "ja-na-tl"([Caitra]knows), "icchati" ([Caitra]desires),

"yatate" ([Caitra] makesaneffort),and "nidra-ti" ([Caitra] sleeps), the

mean1ngS Of the roots whichare nothing but effort, etc.are related to Caitra,

[the agent inthose
cases,]

for [we have] the experience that Caitra possesses

effort, etc.

Here too GaAge岳a repeats that his view is simpler thanTarani's but does not state

from what viewpoint it is simpler. We
canconjecture that since the Third Case

has already mentioned that the function of generating lSanimposed property, the

Fourth Case does not need to state this again. This implies that Ga血ge孟a takes into

account 'the ground for uslng the sufflX'or 'the delimitor of denotedness', as in

the Third Case.

FlfthCase

ln Part (6) of the "Verbal Suffix Chapter" GaAge貞a presents the view of the

grammarians that the verbalsuffix denotesanagent (karq･)and that the suffixand

the word in the nominative case possess coreferentiality (sa-ma-na-dhikarawa).67

For example, in the sentence "caitrabpacati" (Caitra cooks) "caitraゲ'and the

suffTIX -ti of "pacati" denotes oneand the same agent of the action of cooking,

67
TC, Vol･ 4, Pt･ 2, p. 841,5-8: atha karta-py a-khya-Lava-cyabcaitra々pacah-Ez･sa-mann-dhi-

karawa-I+. anyatha- na-ma-khya-tayor bhinnaprav.rttinimiELakatve 'py ekatra vrt叫bha-ve

sama-nadhz'karawaq7 na Sya-d fyi cet. (* I have read "sama-na-dhikaraE!P-L'' for "sama-na--

dhikarawa-t"I Trans･: [The graTlmarians would object:】
The agent isalso denoted bythe verbal

suffix, for [thesubject expressngthe agentandthe suffix have] coreferentialityinthe case of

"caz'Erabpacati". Otherwise, if the nominalbase andthe verbalsuffix do not possess signifying
function withreference to one [andthe same object]eveninthe case of their having different

grounds for usingthe words (i.e.,thesubjectandthe suffix),there could not be coreferentiality [in

anycase].)
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Caitra. To refute this view, Gahge孟a formulates the definition of corefemtiality as

follows:

na, nl-lab pa.ta3 caitrab pacati pacyate tap4ula io)a-dau na-mnor

na-ma-khyatayor va- ekasaq7kkya-va-cakatvam eva hi 3a-bdasa-ma-na-dhi-

karawaq2 na tu bhinnapravrttinimittasyaikatra-rthe v.rttir gaurava-i

odanakd-mob paceteo,a-dau wabhica-ra-c ca. (TC, Vol･ 4, Pt･ 2, pp･ 841,8-

842,3.)

【ne Ny豆ya philosophers would reply: That is]not correct. That is because

the coreferentiality of words is nothing but that two nominal bases or one

nominal baseand one verbal suffTIXdenote oneand the same number in the

cases of "nz-labpa.taゲ'(bluecloth),"caitrabpacati" (Caitra cooks), "pacyate

tap4ulaゲ' (rice is cooked)and so forth,and not [because such

coreferentiality is]the denotative function of [words which have] different

grounds for uslng those words with reference to one thing･ The reasons for

thisare that [your theory is]burdensome,and that [your theory] deviates in

the case of …odanakd-mappaceta''(one who wishes forrice should cook)･

It is commonly accepted by the grammariansand Gahge孟a that in the sentence

…caitrabpacati" the word …caitnh… has Caitra-ness for the ground for uslng

…caitraゲ',andthat the suffTu -ti
has something other thanCaitra-ness

-

agentness (kartrtva)in the grammarians'view or effortness in the Nyaya view
-

for the ground for uslng the sufflX･ In both views two grounds for uslng the words

are accepted, so in this regard we cannot judge which view is simpler.68

Next we will look for the ground for uslng the word …coreferentiality…･

Coreferentiality is a property possessed by both "caitrah"and the sufrlX, Which,

according tothe grammarians, denote one and the same entity, Caitra, who isthe

agent of cooking. To put itanother way, it is the state, possessed by different

words, of denoting oneand the same entity. Then, the ground fわr uslng

…coreftrentiality" withreference tothis state is the state of being the state of

denoting oneand the same entity (ekd-rthava-cakatvatva).69Here, I have omitted

Hpossessed by different wordsn, because this phrase is common to the mean1ng Of

68
It is possible to assumethatinthe grammarians･ viewthe ground for uslngthe suffix is

agentness, which is not a universal, whileinthe Nyayaviewthe ground is effortness, which is a

universal. In this sense, we canconcludethatthe latter view is simplerthanthe former･ However,

Gange岳a does not discuss the matter this way and proceeds tothe issue of coreferentiality･

69 Thc Sanskrit text uses "eka(ra-rthe v.rLtib･･(signifyingfunction to oneand the same entity),

which means ekb-rthava-cakatva (the state of denoting one and the same entity).
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"coreferentiality" in the Ny豆ya view. On the other hand, according to the Ny豆ya

philosophers, coreferentiality lS a Property POSSeSSed by "caitrah"and the suffix

which denote one and the same number (ekasamkhya-), i.e., number one (ekatva)I

In other words, it is the state, possessed by different words, of denoting oneand

the same number. Then, the ground for uslng "COreferentiality= with reference to

this state is the state of being the state of denoting oneand the same number

(ekasamkhya-va-cakatvatva). The difference between the formerand latter views is

that to be denoted by plural words is one entity or one number. tone entity'

means any entity among the seven ontologicalcategories of Ny豆ya-Vai孟esika, i･e･,
●

a substance, a quality,anaction, a universal, a particular (vise?a), inherence

(samava-ya), oranabsence. However, the Ny豆ya view indicates that the ground

for uslng "coreferentiality" deals only with number, which is one of twenty-four

varieties of a quality. In this regard this view is simpler thanthe grammarians'

view･ Even if we replace 'the ground for uslng the word'with 'the delimitor of

denotedness･,the same explanation will hold true･70

ILI.Later lntelPretation

Later manual texts of Navya-ny豆ya such as the Mapikapa (p･ 86)and the NSM (pp･

46,19147,5) also include a discussion of the meaning of the verbalsuffTIX. The

NSM illustrates the grammarians'view on the meamng of the verbal suffix as

follows:

yatha- viaya-karapair a-khya-tasya kartari血ktir ucyate caitrabpacatz-o,a-dau
kartyla-saha caitrasya-bheda-nvayab.tac ca gaurava-t o,ajyate･kiq7 tu砂tau
3aktigraho la-ghava-i.(NSM, p. 46,20-22･)

For example, the grammarians say that the verbal sufrlX possesses denotative

function with reference toanagent. In the sentence "caitrabpacati" (Caitra

cooks) Caitra has the relation of non-difference with the agent [of the action

of cooking]. However, since [thisview is] burdensome, it is disregarded･

Instead, the denotative function [possessed by the suff返】is apprehended

with reference to effort, because [thisview is]simple.

70 sincethe properties regarded asthe grounds or the delimitorsinbothviews are not

universals, it may not be required to usethe grounds orthe delimitorsincompar1ngthe views･
However, we should be careful about whetherthe Navya-ny豆ya philosophers judge without uslng
也e ground or也e delimitor which view is simpler.
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Here the NSM presents the grammarians'view that the verbal suffix denotes an

agent,71and states that this view is burdensome in comparison to the Ny豆ya view･

But the NSM does not clarify
from what viewpoint it is burdensome.72 one of the

oldest commentaries on the NSM, i.e.,the Dinakarz- (p. 267,8),73 comments on

the word "simple" (la-ghava)in the above quotation from the NSMand says that it

means "because it is simple that the universal, effortness, is the delimitor of

denotedness= (b･titvaja-teb3a&ata-vacchedakatve la-ghava-d iO7 arthab).
In other

words, effortness residing ln all effort is regarded as confining denotedness to all

effort･ This indicates thatany effort that is conducive to the action denoted by the

root is the mean1ng Of the suffix･ In this case the entities denoted by the suffTIXare

grouped into one class by refeming to effortness.

On the other hand, the grammarians maintain that the suffTIXdenotesanagent,

and it follows that the delimitor of denotedness is agentness (karLrtva),which is

nothing but effort･74 This resultindicates that since a particular effort confines

denotedness to its locus (agent),the meaning of the suffk is a particular agent. In

this case the entity denoted by the sufru is shown to be one agent only･ According

to the grammarians'view, the entities denoted by the suffTuesare not grouped into

one class, but into as many classes as there are entities. In this sense this view is

burdensome.

IV. Conclusion

In GaAge孟a's "Verbal Suffix Chapter''one of prlnCiplesfor determlnlng the

meamng of a word is to do so from the viewpoint of 'the ground for uslng the

word'(pray?tinimitta) or `the delimitor of denotedness'(血b)ata-vacchedaka).

71 p･3･4･69: lab karmapz･ ca bhb-ve ca-kwmakebhyab. Crrans.by Vasu [1977(1891): 584]:
TYIe tense-affixes called `1a'are usedindcnotingthe objectandthe agent; and afterintransitive

verbs,也cy denote the action as well as也e agent.)
72 Living Indiantradition interpretsthatthis viewpoint isthe delimitor of denotedness. On

this, see Jha (1992: 5-6].

73 The "Language Book= (畠abdakhap4a)of the Dz･nakan- is translatedwithannotation by
Vattanky [1995].

74
Inthe case of the grammarians･ view the delimitor of denotedness is effort according to

the Ra-marudn- (p, 267,18･20),the commentary onthe Dit7akan-. nlis impliesthatthe agent is

analyzed as the possessor of effor( (々timat).Cf. Ra-nwrudn-, p, 267,18-20: krtitvaja-teriti.
kiq7Cidaviie?F'tasyaikasya &titvasya 3abwa-vacchedakatvela-ghav叩, &tiLvavi3z'?.Ea-na-mananta-

krtl-na-qz 3akhya(a-vacchedakatve gauravam. ja-ter eva svarBpato bhb-na-bhyt(pagamena krEe々

svarBpatab血blata-vacchedakatva-s叩bhava-ditz'bhavab.
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This prlnCiple is shown to function after con血mlng that the methods glVen in the

verse quoted from the NSM do not function, for the prmciple is not dealt with

prlOr tO them･ Accordingly, this pnnciple is conditioned by the eight methods of

determmlng the mean1ng Of a word listed in the verse of the NSM･

In the Firstand Third Cases of section 2 Gahgesa says that the view refeming
′

to a universal is simpler thanthat refeming toanimposed property･ In the Second

and Fourth Cases GaAgeia does not state what is a universal oranimposed

property･ This is probably because it has been mentioned in the case preceding

each Case. In the Fifth Case GaAgesa seems to consider that the view referring
′

only to number is simpler thanthat referring toany entity including number･ To

generalize from these five Cases, we do not have to insist whether 'the ground for

uslng the word'or `血e delimitor of denotedness'is a universal or not･ We can

formulate the criterion of simplicity as fonows: the view in which the ground or

the delimitor is shown by an entity indicating a smaller number of categories/sub-

categories is simpler thanthe view in which the ground or the delimitor is shown

byanentity indicating a larger number of categories/sub{ategories･

unfortdnately it is not clear which viewpoint, `the ground for uslng the

word'or `the delimitor of denotedness', Gahge孟a takes in the chapter itself･But

we cay say the followlng･ He is aware of the concept of 'the delimitor of

denotedness',and the later tradition of Navya-nyaya attempts to establish the

relationship between a wordand its particular meaning by uslng this concept･

Ga血gesa possibly bears this concept in mind弧d states that a universal is simpler
′

than an imposed property, because this assumption does not contradict the content

of the chapter･ To back up this assumption, a futureanalysis of other chapters of

the TC will be required.

Final1y I would like to conclude this paper by pointing out the purpose of

Gahge孟aand other Navya-nyaya philosophersincompar1ng Properties from

viewpoint of 'the ground for uslng the word'or 'the delimitor of denotedness'･ It

is a feature of Navya-nyaya toanalyzeand describe phenomena or facts in terms

of relation,75 which may lead us to think that the Navya-nyaya philosophers

believe that the world does not have the血m basis. They describe the world as a

vast network of relations, but relationsare not necessarily eternal1ike universals･

Some relations exist only as long as theyare recognized. In this sense, even

75 This feature is discussed by Wada [1999) [2001] [2004]･
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thoughrelationsare real, they cannot be a firmbasis. For Navya-ny豆ya it is the

ontological categories of Vai孟esika that provide a丘rm basis for the world. It

attempts to connect the ends of relations to real entities classi丘ed into those

categories by employing the device of 'the ground for uslng the word'or 'the

delimitor of denotedness'. Even while discusslng issues pertaining to the

philosophy of language, Navya-ny豆ya does not discard this fundamental position.

* I wish tothank Dr. Charles Pain for correcting my English.
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GA由GE畠A ON THE MEANING OF

VERBAL SUFFIXES (1)

I. Introduction

Navya-ny豆ya contributes a great -deal not only to Indian eplStemOlogy and loglC

but also to Sanskrit semantics･ GaAgesa, who consolidated the system of Navya-
′

nyaya in the fourteenth century･ influenced the semanticarguments made by the

later scholars in the Mim豆ms豆and Vyakarapa schools･ We do not yet havean
●

intelligible translation of the whole …Language Book… (貞abdakhaD4a) of his

TTattvacinta-magi (TC)･76 on the other hand, we have translations of later Navya-

nyaya texts on languageanalysis such as the A-b7a-ta3aktiva-da77of Raghunatha,

the Sabda3akt,>rakd-3ika-78of Jagad壬孟a, the …Language Chapter- (貞abda-

kh叫a)79 of the Nya-yasiddha-ntamukta-val'1 of Viivanatha, and the Vyutpath･-

va-da80and the Saktiva-da81 of Gad豆dhara.

In spite of the importance of the "Language Book" of the TC, modern

scholars have paid more attention to later texts･ In the present paper I would like

to provideanannotated translation of the …VerbalSuffix Chapter''(Akhy豆tav豆da),

which represents only a small part of that Book.

* n'is sectionincludes only A Part of a translation of the Åkhyata-v豆da of the Tattvacinta-map･,

which (Part)is explainedinthe next page. The originalpaperof this section contains B Part of the
translation too.

76 potterand S･ Bhattacharyya [1993: 239-312] give a summary of the "Language Book." In
this book,the Ap缶rvav豆da is translated by Jha [1986],the Vidhiv豆da by Jha [1988],andthe
畠abdaprh申yav豆da by Mukhopadhyay [1992].
77

TranslaledbyChatterjee(1981].

言;::::慧ecd.bmymCehna:jeeseこ;9:0.]s::i711;,&lT:a;器忘,B,h.:a:cdh?mas[11a:e7d9]iyva柵
(1995)･ Since 1990 I have working onthe projectof renderingthat chapter into Japanese with
annotation･ On my rendering, see Wada [1995: 103].
80

Tr皿SlatedbyBha叫19901 【2001】.
81

explicatesthe position presentedinthis text.

Translated by Bhatta [1994-1995] and par(ly by Gerschheimer [1996]. Ganeri[1999]
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1I. Text, Commentary, and Contents

I have used the Sanskrit text included in:

Tattvacinta-magi
ofGaカge3a Upa-dhya-ya, 4 Volumes. Edited with the A-loka

of Jayadeva Mi貞raand the Rahag,a of Mathur血atha by K豆makhy融1豆tha

Tarkav豆gi孟a. Delhi: Chaukhamba Saskrit Pratishtan, 1990.

In this book, the "Verbal SufrlX Chapter…, which covers the 4th Volume, 2nd Part,

pp･ 818-859, is accompanied by the A-loka of Jayadeva (ca. 1470), and not by the

Rahag,a･ I have consulted the A-loka.

Thearguments presentedinthe HVerbal SuffTIX Chapter… canbe divided as

fouows･ Numbers in brackets refer to pageand line numbers of Tattvacinta-magi

ofGahgeSa Upa-dhya-ya, 4th Volume, 2nd Part.

A･ Introduction: the presentation of the Nyaya view (pp. 819,1-820,1)

B･ The M壬m5qlS豆View (pp. 820,1-826,13)

C･ The Ny豆ya Refutation (pp. 826,13-830,8)

D･ The View of the Author of the Ratnako3a (pp. 830,9-831,13)

E･ The Refutation of the Author of the Ratnako3a (pp. 83 1
, 143-834,4)

F･ The Ny豆ya View in Detail (pp.834,4-846,4)

Part F includes the views of traditionalNy豆ya82and new Ny豆ya as well as

Gahge貞a's conclusion･ The present paper deals with Parts A.83

In the …VerbalSuffTIX Chapter… Gahge貞a sometimes presents discussions

similar to those found in the fifth book of Udayana's Nya-yakusuma-n～J'ari (NKu). In

the corresponding portions, Gahge貞a's discussionsare briefer than Udayana's･ It

is also true that hisargument is more elaborate･ I have supplied after my

translation pageand line numbers of passages of the NKu which correspond to

Gahge岳a's discussion･ However, the portions of the NKu indicated by pageand

line numbers do not necessarily correspond to whole divisions of the Sanskrit text.

82
It is a problem whetherthe `traditionalNy豆ya, dealt withinPart F isthe Pr5cina-nyaya or

not･ It may be the Ny豆ya view upheld betweenthe periods of Udayana and Gahgeia. Onthe
founder of Navya-ny豆ya, see Wada [1999].nle English revised version of Wada [1999] is to

appear in Wada [2004].

83 The
originalpaper of this one contmis a translation withannotation of Part B too; but I

have removed itforthe reason mentionedinPreface writteninJapanese of the present report.
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1II. Bacis Concepts

In order to understand the present translation andannotation, it is necessary to

have a clearunderstanding of the concept of 'a-khya-ta'(verbalsuffix),effort (&ti,

yatna, pnyatna), the signifying function of word (v.rtti),verbalunderstanding

(3a-bdabodha, 3a-bdajn～a-na),andmeaning (aTlha).For lack of space, I
willgive

only a brief explanation of them here.

(a)a-khya-ta

The word a-khya-ta has two mean1ngS: the finite verband the personal ending of

the finite verb (tiN suffTu).84 GaAge貞a'sargument with the Mim豆甲S豆and

Grammar schools is confined to theanalysis of the second of these two meanlngS.

Unless otherwise specified, the su岱xes he discussesare those used in the active

voiceand the present tense. He discusses the meamng of verbal suffTues used in

the passive voice in Part F.

Navya-naiyayikas including GaAge貞a hold that a verbal suffix denotes effort,

while Mimamsakas of the Bhatta Schoo185 hold that it denotes productive
● ●

●

operation (bha-vana7, whether intemal or external.86 Intemal operation, which

Navya-naiy豆yikas regards as effort, occurs in the soul (a-tman).Extemal operation,

which occurs in the bodyand things, 1SperCeived by the sense organs. Naiy豆yikas

generally call this operation action (kriya-).Grammarians ba一申inl-ya)argue that a

verbal suffu denotesanagent･87 Navya-naiyayikas and Mim豆msakas accept

84
onthese two meanings, see Joshi [1993:22].He reportsthatthe MNP, which was written

inthe seventeenthcentury, uses the wordinthe second sense listed above. Butthe TC shows

earlier use of the wordinthis sense. On tip suffixes, see P.3.4.78 and Abhyankarand Shukla

(1977:197).

85
The view of the Prabhakara School isbrieny referred toand refuted atthe end of Part C.

86 TYLe Operation of Vedic lqunCtions is not discussed here. However, sincethe
Mim査msakas'method of interpreting sentences in common usage is based ontheir exegesis of
Vedic sentences, we have to considerthis exegesisinorder to followtheir arguments as presented
inthe "VerbalSuffix Chapter". Ontheir exegesis, see Edgerton [1929]. The verbalsumxes of

Vedicinjunctions denotethe word-efficient-force (3a-bdz-bhavana-)which resides in theinjunctions
也emselves. Onthe word-efrlCient-force, see MNP, no. 4and Edgerton [1929:40].
87 To be precise, in P血ini,s grammara verbalsuffix denotesanagent,anobject, orinthe

case of inbLanSitive roots,the action itself. See P.3.4.69: Lab karmap'ca bhGve ca-karmakebhyab.
Vasu [1977: 584] translatesthis s融ra as follows: HThe tense-aぽixes called `ta'are used in

denoting the objectandthe agent;and after intransitive verbs,they denotethe action as weu asthe

agent". This means: when transitive verbsare used inthe active voice,the suffixes denotethe

agent; when these verbsare used in the passive,the suffixes denotethe object.Onthis issue, see

also Cardona [1975: 266].
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Panini's grammar in general, but when they disagree with the grammarians, and

with each other, they attempt to prove their own views by analyzing common

lingulStic usage, in this case the usage of the finite verb.

(b) Effort (&ti,yatna, prayatna)
Effort, which is regarded as the mean1ng Of a finite verbalsuffix by Navya-

naiyayikas, is one of twenty-four kind qualities (伊上Pa),and we know of its

existence throughinference･ Ny豆ya holds that knowledge or cognition O'n～a-na)

causes desire (iccha-),which produces effortiwhich brings about action.88 To

understand the relationamong cognition, desire,and effort, let us consider the

case in which we quench our thirstwith water. First, we mustknow that water can

remove our thirstand recognlZe that there is some water within our reach. Second,

we have a desire to take and drink some water. If we have no desire, action does

not take place･ But due to certain reasons we do not always take action

immediately after we have such a desire･ For instance, there may be dead insects

in the waterand so on･ Hence, we caninfer that there must beanintervenmg

factor which is produced by the preceding desireand which brings about the

action of drinking. That is effort.

(c)The signifying function (v.rtti)

Any meaningful unit, or morpheme, as well as a word possesses the slgnifying

functionand so canmeansomething･ Navya-nyaya accepts only two kinds of

signifying function: the denotative function (3aktl)and the indicative function

(Zak?a申a-)･89For instance, when we hear the word `3a3in'(the moon) at night, this

88 Forthe causalrelationship amongthese four, Marui [1987: 145-146and notes 24, 26]

Elves two Sanskrit referencesandthe explanation ofthem･ TTle One is from NKus k･ 7: prav.rttz'h

叶tireva-Era sa- cecchato yaEa3 ca sa/ tajjn-a-n叩...n,andthe other is from NED (p. 74,ト4):

pray.rttiparava-bJairamap-ntarap prayql'yasyq tattadarEhasambandhavyq-pa-ra-nukGla-叩 Ce?ta-q7
′

pasyan ta.tasthah svace?ta-p-qz krteh krEau ca ciktr?aya-i ciki-r?a-p-qz samanadhikarapa-

sama-navi?ayakajn-a-nLZSyaiva-vadhrtakb-ranabhavabz'tz'pram)yasyq-pz'tatkb-ranz-bhGtaq7 Jnanam
●■■

-

anuma-yq Easya jn～a-nasyava-～,aJ'anyaL6prav.rttaujanay'tavyq-ya-piabdatyq-p-ratvam ca-vadhara-

yati･ For a translation of the former Sanskrit reference, see Cowell 【1980:71】 and Dravid 【1996:
433】.
89

cf･ NSM p･ 292,3: v.rth･3ca 3akh･lak?apanyatarabsambandhab. Seealso Matilal[1968:

25]･TYle indicative function is defined as the relation wiPthe
denoted object/meaning (NSM k.

82ab: Zak?ap- Lab,asambandhLZS ･･･ I)･To explainthis definition, when word A denotes meaning B

and furtherindicatesthe meamng C theindicative function of A reaches CthroughB. This

functionalso representsthe relation between A and C･ Vie relation between Aand B is expressed
by 'the denoted object'inthe definition;the relation between Band C by 'the relation'inthe
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word first reminds us of the moon in the sky; secondly it reminds us of a rabbit

(ia3a).In this case the moon is the direct meaning of the word,and the function

pointlng tO this meaning lS Called denotative･ A rabbit is the indirect mean1ng Of

the word, and the function pointing to itis called indicative･

(d) Verbalunderstanding (3a-bdabodha, 3a-bdajn-a-na)

The concept of verbal understanding lS quite o触n utilized in analyzlng the

meaning of language units, e.g., a root (dha-tu),a suffu Q,ratyaya), a nominal

base bra-tipadika),a case-ending (SUP),and so on･ Since we cannot determine

the mean1ng Ofanisolated verbalsuffTu such as
-ti,

we have to dealwith a

complete word such as 'pacati'([he] cooks). From pacati we obtain a verbal

understanding which has some content or structure･ Gahgesaand his opponents
′

presuppose that all of this understanding lS generated only by pacati; they attempt

to find the correspondence between the constituents of the understanding which

we derive on hear1ng 'pacati'and the linguistic constituents, such as the verbal

suffix, which make up the wordpacati.

Thereare three competing views of verbal understanding which identify

different elements in a sentence as being prominent･ These views claim in verbal

understanding (1) the meaning of the noun in the nominative case is predominant

Q?rathama-nta-rthamukhyavi3ewaka3a-bdabodha),(2) the meaning of the verbal

suffu is predominant (a-khya-ta-rthamukhyavi3e即akaia-bdabodha),and (3) the

meaning of the root is predominant (dha-tvarthamukhyavi3eyakaia-bdabodha) ･90

The Nyaya school upholds the flrSt View; the Mimams豆school the second;and
●

the Grammar school the third.

Take "caitrabpacati" asanexample. Let us see what Navya-ny豆ya regards

as the verbal understanding caused by hear1ng this sentence. The word caitra

denotes a_ person called Caitra; the case-ending -b
(sU) denotes the number of

Caitra;the root pac denotes the action of cooking ba-ka);the suffTIX -ti denotes

effort･ Effort generates the action of cooking･ This relation between effort and

cooking lS not denoted by any meaningful unit of the sentence, but it is

de丘mition.

90 cf. Rao [1969: 4-34].n'e expression of vehalunderstanding may appearto represent

the structure of the understanding, but itdoes not do so for some schools of lndianphilosophy, i･e･,

those of so-called lndianrealism such as Ny豆ya, Vai貞esika,and Mim融IS豆･ nis point will be

referred to later on in (e) Meaming.
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understood from the juxtapositionof the two units, pacand -ti.
Similarly, the

relation of effort and Caitra is understood･, he (i.e.,his a-tman) possesses effort.

Finally, the sentence generates the understanding "Caitra who is the possessor of

effort conducive to cooking"佃a-kb-nukalab･tima-ncaitab).
Mimamsakas, on the other hand, present the followlng Verbalunderstanding●

as generated from the same sentence: "the productive operation which conduces

to cookingand which resides in Caitra… (caitrani?.tha-pa-kd-nukala- bha-vana-).

Grammarians glVe the following understanding: "the operation which conduces to

the softening of the cooked substance and which occurs in Caitra-

(caitra-irayakabviklito,anukalo wa-pa-Tab).I have only briefly illustrated how the

three schoolsanalyze verbal understanding･9
1

(e)Meaning (artha)

Finally I would like to call the readers'attention to the word ･meanlng･, Which

appears throughout my translation･ nlis word does not always stand for mental

representation in the lndian context･ Nyaya, Vai岳esika,and Mimams豆hold the
● ●

view thatknowledge or cognition U'n～a-na)has no contentinitself (nira-ka-rava-da)

and that recognizinganobject means that a cognitive relation &a-hyagra-haka-

bha-va) takes. place between the cognitionand the object.When for these three

schools･ for example, the meaning Of the root pac is said to be the action of

cooking･ this is not the understanding of cooking or the concept of cooking; lt is

rather the physical action of cooking which takes place in the outer world. Even

the expression of verbal understanding (3a-bdabodha) does not represent the

structure of understanding or cognition itself,but the structure of part of the outer

world.

By contrast, the Grammar school maintains that knowledge has content.92

For this school the expression of verbal understanding represents the structure of

the understanding･ This expression also represents the structure of a phenomenon

91

inserted between pac and -Ei denotes,and so forth･ For a furdler generalillustration of verbal
understanding, see Rao [1969:4-34]and Joshi [1993: 29-36]. Cardona [1975] discusses whether or

not p打aPhrase aJldthe analysis of verbalunderstanding decisively serve to asslgn Par(ialmean1ngS
(othe items of a sentenc? or word such as a root and a suffix･ Cardona [1975: 272] remarksthat
the different schools asslgn meanlngS in different ways, based ontheir par(icular backgrounds,

premises, and aims.

92
The Vija血av豆daschool of Buddhismalso takesthis position. GaAgeia does not debate

withthe fouowers of this schooland other nira-ka-lava-dinsinthe ･･VerbalSuffix Chapter"･

For example･ I have not illustrated how tenseand moodare expressed, whatthe suffix a
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in the outer world as long as the understanding coⅢ℃sponds to this phenomenon.

When I refer readers to this explanation of 'mean1ng'in the course of my

translation, I have glVen a footnote.

IV. A Translation with Annotation
of the A-khya-lava-da of the Tattvacinta-magi

A. Introduction: the presentation of the Ny豆ya view (pp. 819,1-820,1)

A verbal suffix (a-khya-ta)denotes effort O7atna),and hence when [the agent of

action is]insentientinthe case of "ratho gacchati" (thechariot goes)and so on, a

verbalsuffix possesses indicative function (lakFaPa-)with reference to operation

(tva-pa-ra).To explain, effort is denoted by the verbal suffix in the case of `pacati'

([he]cooks), because all verbal suffixesare paraphrased as 'karoti'which denotes

effort, as in the case where `pacati'is [paraphrased as] `pa-ka叩karoti'(【he]does

cooking)and so on. [Paraphrase canbe the grounds for the assignment of

meanings to meaningful units,] because in the absence of impediment [the

relation between a verbalsufruand its meaning] is understood from paraphrase

(vivarapa) also, as in the case of the verbal usage of elder people. [However,】

even in the case of the paraphrase of a dvandva compoundand so on by means of

analysis (vigraha)93,【thewhole compound] does not possess denotative function

(血ktl)towards [all】the meaning [obtained]byanalysis, because [some meaning

is]obtained from something else.94 The teacher says that when [you] ask about

effort (or intention) [of someone by
saying] "kiq7 karotl''(What does 【thatman]

93 paraphrase by means of analysis is basical1ythe account of its derivation by P血ini,s

rules. Forinstance, since `ra-J'apurusab'derivesfrom `ra-J'n-abpuru?ah'bythe application of the

rules,the latter expression isthe paraphrase of the former. Onthe classification of vigraha, see

AbhyankaT and Shukla [1977: 353]. Navya-ny豆ya does not admitthat a whole compound or

sentence possesses denotative function. It asslgnSallthe component meanngs of a compound

obtained by means of analysis tothe components of the compound. On how Navya-ny豆ya does

仙is task, see血e next note.

94
Navya-ny豆ya takestheviewthatinthe case of a samahara dvandva compoundthe

meanng of collection is not obtainedthroughthe denotative function of ally COmPOnent Ofthe

compound. Take as an example, `ahz'nakuZam/ TYlis compound means a collection of a snake and

a mungoose. TYLe WOrd `nakula'denotes a mungoose and further means a collection of a snakeand

a mungoosethroughindicative function (ta*ap-). TYIe word `aW isinterpreted asindicatingthe

speaker's intention (ta-tpaりⅥgTTa-haka)to make the heamr understand a collection of a snake and a

mungoose, not a collection of something elseand a mungoose. Onthis issue, see NSM (p. 334,I-2)

and Jha [1992:29-30].
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do?), it is impossible to answer that [the man] cooks ("pacati") unless [you

assign] the meaning of effort to [thesuffix -ti].95

(to be continued)
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